Daily Herald, November, 09, 1977 by unknown
' . .  By Donna Vallleres , 
, Herald Staff Writer . 
" Kitlnmt-S~tine Regional District elections 'Will be 
highllghted in this area by the election of a director from 
el~cfrbal area C, one of the isrgestareas within the district 
encompassing the population from Cedarvale to Lava Lake 
to Kitimaat Village to Hartley Bay, including the area 
around Terrace and Thornhlli, 
The director's eat was vacated by John Sarich, who 
decided not to run again this year because of professional 
commlttments. 
And so the seat was open to candidates, attracting three 
local people in the community: Alice Chen-Wing_,. a
homemaker, Corby King, a store manager, and Allan 
"Bud" Mccoll, a notary public and real estate agent. 
All three expressed much concern over the fact the 
regional board is a powerful body, but one that is little 
known to the electors. 
All promised that ff elected, they would enco~age more 
communication between the board and the punuc. 
Homemaker Alice Cben-Wing is con- 
corned with pouple-centred planning for 
& 
Regional district 
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Candidates all new to politics 
Chen, Wing 
Alice Chen-Wing has 
"always been interested in 
the regional district ever 
since I came to Terrace" 
and so decided to run for 
public office for the first 
It was nine years ago 
Chen-Wing came to Terrace 
and since thenshe has 
worked as director of 
nursing and acting ad- 
ministrator of Mills 
Memorial Hospital. 
"They do an awful lot of 
things," she said of the 
regional board, "and very time on the board. little information people get 
,/~,~;:?! about the regional district. 
People don't even know the 
regional district is there . "  
Starting at the ground 
level, Chen-Wing said she 
would personally combat 
this lack of information by 
keeping in close touch with 
the people of area C. 
Explaining her decision to 
.enter polities, Chert-Wing 
stated, "if you think it needs 
doing then do it. That's .the 
only way we're going to 
protect our democratic 
system is to be involved." 
Area C is a"very diverse 
area," Chen-Wing said, as 
well as a difficult area 
because it encompasses so
many different corn- 
munition. 
She is not a re~ddent of 
that area, but stated she 
could "represent the areaas 
well as anyone. H you're 
living at the lake how can 
the area and would bring s woman's point you represent the people at 
of view to the all-male regional board. Klemtu?" 
There are no women on. 
the board, Chen-Wing said 
adding that it's important to 
have a women's point of 
view. 
"It's women who deal 
with the community through 
their children and their 
activities," she said. "A 
woman's needs are different 
from a businessman's, but 
they need to be considered 
oo. ' '  " 
Area C has some par- 
ticular concerns within the 
region, Chen-Wing said, 
including fire protection at 
Spring Creek where none 
exists now end the concern 
of the people of Kitimmat 
Village about an oil port 
going into Kifimat. 
"I don't see the need for 
an oil pert," she stated, "It's 
not going to do us much of 
any good." 
Concerning Terrace 
expanding its boundaries 
into: area C, Chela-Wing 
stated there would have to 
be agreement between both 
sides and •proven ad- 
vantages to both Terrace 
and the area whichwould be 
encompassed. 
"People-centred plan- 
ning" is another of. her 
. major concerns. 
. In planning, the decision 
should be made with the 
• people in mind and for no 
Other reason. " f f  
development is done for the 
Real estate agent Allan McColl isn't 
running for a seat on the regional district 
with a loud and blatant campaign, he's 
Ju~ offering his services. He counts a post 
McColl L president of the Chamber of 
Commerce and a fo/'mer 
chairman -of the hospital 
CC~P. 77/78 
the erald 
,¢6L 
government was challenged 
Tuesday to bring in new job- 
creating measures to reduce 
the widening., regional 
disparity; caused by the 
rising jobless rate in Quebec 
and the Atlantic provinces. 
" The attack in the Com- 
mons byopposition MPs 
came after the release of 
October unemployment 
figtwes that showed national 
unemployment continuing 
at a post-1940 high of 8.3 per 
cent. 
Only the wealthy 
provinces of Alberta and 
Ontario had lower unem- 
ployment rates last month 
for their work force. 
Unemployment rose from 
September levels in the 
other eight provinces. 
James McGrath (PC--St. 
I 
: •llii:lli'M 
as president of the chamber of commerce 
and as chairman of the hospital board 
among his eredenlials. 
• WEATHER " good of business or because Allan McColl, or Bud as he board where he served for 
Cloud, more cloud and we need growth, that's the is known to his friends, isn't nine years during which the 
i some snow is the word wrong apprnach," she said. going to he too upset if he original hospital was built. 
doesn't win the regional "One of the functions of 
from the weatherman. "Growth, for growth's district seat. the regional district is the 
Overnight low was sake in bad,'; Cben-'~Ving "Here I am," is his at- capital expenditure of all 
around minus two, stated. "I call it cancer." titude toward the election, hospitals of the region,"he Wt~tmt~lay's high 
might reach ; two Chen-Wing said she he said, "I'm offering my pointed out, "so I should be 
degrees, supports a regional concept services," and if people 
~.yOL.OME 71 NO. 132 while at the ,same time want him to represent them somebody." 
• Jobless rate stays peak ............... thepeopleo .,,  ......... : Of' on theregionallevel he will McColl is a res idento f  a t  ~ ~ea c~: ~.~.~i~.: .j:. be only too happy to do So. Lakelse Lake and said he 
' :": :' :%'::"~' : .... ~'?~"~v~=~OU do .affects But that  doesn't m~an @ds prompted to put his 
• , McC011 is not sincere in his name in the running 
OTTAWA (CP) -- The unemployment in the started collecting figures in that could not c~,,,, ..... ! . . .  every other district,"she campaign. , because he believes the area 
. . . . . .  , -v said. "A region does not "I  feel the' regional should be represented by a Atlantic provinces now is at 
a "crisis" level. And Robert 
Coates (PC.=- Cumberland -~ 
Colchester North) warned 
that, unless the government 
acts, there may' be•"had 
unrest his winter" in Cape 
Breton Island where, he 
said, unemployment runs as 
high as 30 per cent. 
Roch LaSalle (PC-- 
Joliette) said the situation is 
equally alarming in Quebec 
and asked Finance Minister 
Jean. Chretien to meet 
Quebec officials to discuss 
the problem in the interest 
of national unity. 
Quebec's unemployment 
rate rose to 11.4 per cent in 
October from 10.8 per Cent a 
month earlier and was a 
record for the province 
since Statistics Canada 
from 15.8 per cent in Sop- 
: temher. New" Brunswick's 
But that rate was jobless rate rose to 14.6 per 
moderate, compared with .cent from 13.3 per cent, and 
the 17.4 per cent  of Prince Edward Island's to 
•Newfmindland's work force 11.2 per cent 
cart ig s ers bill 
clearing way 
for pipeline 
1953. exist in isolation.", 
Concluding "her views on 
what she would like to do as 
a director, Chen-Wing 
pointed out tkat the final 
word would come from the 
people she represents. 
"My opinion really isn't 
important," she said. "It's 
what the people think tlmt 
i s . "  
district is a very important 
level of govei'nment ow," 
he explained, especially 
since other governments, 
municipal, provincial and 
federal, have overlapping 
functigns. 
A resident of Terrace 
since 1949, McColl has had a 
lot of experience in local 
govemment and 
organizations. He is a past 
person who lives there. 
Lakelse Lake is "a fairly 
important section Of area 
C," McColl said, "because 
we don't want it to turn into 
another Thornhill," the lake 
should remalh a 
recreational area for 
everyone. 
A real estate agent and 
notary public, McColl feels 
he will have adequate time 
Farm boy Corby King, now the Co-op 
manager in Terrace, says he wc~ld en- 
courage agricultural development i  Area 
C If elected to the regional district. He's 
'residence on Lakelse Lake 
while living primarily in 
Terrace, but he stressed 
that "it's not where you 
have residence that im- 
portant, but where your 
interest lies." 
King stated he is con- 
cerned with the welfare of 
the entire norhthern region 
which is relevant to all 
areas in the regional 
district. Because of this he 
would like to study other 
aspects of board business to 
plan for the region. 
Future of resource use in 
e 
WASHINGTON (CP) -- oarcountry, for Canada, far 
• President Carter expressed the future of the American 
gratitude to  Canada people,,' he said daring a 
Tuesday as he signed a bill White" House signing 
• approving construction of a ceremony. 
pipeline to bring Alaskan The 4,800-mile pipeline, 
natural gas throngh Canada Which will deliver about five 
to the lower 48 states, per cent of U.S. natural gas 
"This is a good time for needs over % years, was jo[~n's East) charged that 
Court dismisses Queen's 
land claim over Yukon 
approved by Carter L and 
Prime Minister Trudeau 
last summer. 
Parliament still must give 
its approval. Legislation to 
endorse it is' expected 
during the current session. 
WORK TOGETHER 
He added that he was 
pleased that Canada nd the. 
U.S. were able to "work 
harmoniously on one of the 
most complicated and ex- 
pensive engineering proj- 
ects ever undertaken by 
. human beings." 
Carter estimated that the' 
pipeline, expected to be. in 
operation in 1983 if con- 
struction s tar ts  as 
scheduled in 1081, Would 
• cost $14 bllilon-~4 billion 
more than sponsors of the 
project forecast. 
He noted, however, 'that 
the project is just a small 
stop in solving the eoimtry's 
energy problems and that 
mo~e action is needed..By 
Scheduling the signing 
ceremony Tuesday, he 
linked it with a televised ad- 
dress later in the day ap- 
. pen .Hng for public support of 
his' 'controversial energ) 
legislation. 
The pipeline is to be built 
by'a con~0rtium of U.S. and 
. City in the Yukon to Fort 
McPherson in the Northwest 
Territories. 
--That all magistrates in
Yukon Magistrate's Court 
~have no right to sit because 
they do not derive• their 
powers from the Queen. 
--That gun laws recently 
enacted by Parliament do 
not apply to the Yukon 
because the territory is not 
Canadian. 
PROCEDURE IN DOUBT 
In his lengthy judgment 
dealing with the I~mpster 
Highway issue, Judge 
' Mahoney said he was not 
satisfied that the Yukon 
became a Caziadian 
possession through' the 
Treaty of Paris or the Royal 
Proclamation of 1763. 
But he said he could not 
support the claim that a 
re ign ing monarch '  
relationship to overseas  
territorial acquisitions was 
private rather than official 
during and after the 18th, 
century. 
: OTTAWA (CP) -- Mr. 
Justice Patrick Mahoney of 
the trial division of the 
Federal Court of Canada 
dismissed three cases 
Tuesday which were based 
on the claim that the Yukon 
is a personal possession of 
'~n  Elizabeth and not 
~:In one of three judgments 
against William Smith of 
01d Crow, Judge Mahoney 
said he is "entirely satisfied 
that .the Yukon territory 
generally" Was validly 
• ceded by the British Crown 
• to Canada ~o later than 
. British orders-in-counci 
dated June 23, 1870, or on 
July 31, 1881. 
Smith took three actions 
to the Federal Court based 
on his claim that the Yukon 
became the personal 
domain of KlngGeorge III 
by the treaty of Paris in 1763 
"and remains the personal 
domain of Her Majesty the 
Queen as the successor to 
King George III." 
The claims, all of them re- 
jectod by Judge Mahoney 
were-" 
-That Canada does not 
have the right to build the 
Demvster Highway which 
his successors in any per- 
sonal or l~rivate right," said 
the judge. 
AREA DEMARCATED 
He said British 
sovereignty over the Yukon 
was asserted internationally 
in IX  when: the boundary 
between British and 
Russian. America - was 
established by treaty. 
The British North 
• America Act in 1867, in fact 
the Canadian constitution, 
provided f~)r the addition of 
other: British colonies_ to 
Canada in" addition to the 
• four founding provinces. 
And in July, 1880, Queen 
Victoria issued an order-in- 
Council declaring that all 
British territories and 
p0saessio~s in North 
America not already in- 
eluded within Canada and 
exclud~g Newfoundland, 
"become and he subject o 
the lawp" of Canada. 
Any actions taken under 
the name and authority of. 
Canada si~ce then "are not 
"Whether acquired by illegalby reason of their not 
conquest or settlement, the having ]~een'taken i  the Canadian companies on a 
land presently comprised,-.name, and by  authority ~ route along the Alaska 
within the Yukon territory either of Her Majesty or the Highway, into the Yukon 
was acquired by the Crown Crown in right of Great and through Canada. It will 
in right of Great Britain, not Britain,~' declared Judge snilt into a western and an 
Corby King is concerned 
about the many com- 
munities in area Cthat don't 
• have any input into what 
happens at board meetings. 
King, manager of a co- 
operative in Terrace, said 
he is very familiar with all 
parts of the electorial area 
through various projects he 
has worked ouand he is 
concerned that the needs of 
the large area are being 
neglected. 
"You've got to have more 
avenues for local imput," he 
stressed. 
He has worked closely 
with farmers's institutes 
and local producers in 
connection with his job and 
'hal also been a represen- 
tative in provincial foo 
stLIdies. There are various 
"pocket-type agricultural 
. davelgpmenis" within the 
area and King said he would 
encourage agriculture as 
w~l as a fair marketing 
situation. 
• "I was raised as a farm 
boy," King' said, "and I 
could make a contribution i  
this area." 
He is also concerned that 
the coastal areas in area C 
are not getting enough 
representation at this level 
and he feels the fishing 
industry needs to be en- 
cournged. 
King lived in Terrace 
from 19~8 to 1939, returning 
to the area in 1951 and 
remaining here ever since. 
He has served two previous 
terms on the regional board 
for area A which is located 
north of Rosswoed. He has 
also served on Terrace 
school board and the 
hospital improvement 
district. 
to pursue • the duties of a 
regional districtdirector. 
Concerning his p~fession, 
he said that would not be 
any conflict of interest in 
decisions on land use and 
subdivision, but felt his 
experiences as a realtor 
would be advantageous 
rather than detremental. 
One of his major concerns 
is communication between 
the regional board and the 
public, admitting that even 
he has only a sketchy 
knowledge Of @hht'goes on 
at the regional level. 
McColl did feel that 
spending has to be con- 
trolled, and broughtup the 
questionof directors getting 
paid for sei~/ing the com- 
munity. 
"I've never served on 
anything that has paid a 
nickel," he said. 
"I want to find out exactly 
what their functions are and 
relate that to the people who 
pay the bill," McColi said 
summerizing his position. 
concerns, including hte 
depleting game population 
which he said is very 
evident in the far north. 
King also stated there 
should be more planning for 
the effect of the tourist in- 
dustry on the region. 
"You can't make 
promises," he hastened to 
point out, but did state there 
are a number of areas which 
he would like to see the 
board deal with. 
Examining the budget is 
one concern for King who 
said he would like to 
also concerned that many communities in
the electoral area don't have input into 
board decisions. 
I 
the region and reduce consts 
if it's possible to do so 
without harming programs. 
"I want to share with 
people the responsibility of 
making decisions," King 
said, "but you have to have 
facts and information." He 
plans on keeping in close 
contact with the people of 
area C if he is elected. 
Describing himself as a 
"low-profile community 
sort of person," King said he 
would continue to live and 
serve the communities in 
the area for a long time to 
of some value to 
4 
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:: VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
".- Federal fishery en- 
-~! forcement agents Monday 
" called for an investigation 
• ~i into the dredging of the 
~i Fraser River after viewing 
-=! salmon feeding grounds 
~.• near here at the mouth of 
ii: the river. 
~: More than six acres of 
~: intertidal marshland were 
i" effected by dredging 
processes carried out by a 
"": Richmond, B.C., firm under 
ii a federal government 
:.: contract. 
~i The ~1.3 million dredging 
~ contract was awarded to 
~: Riveon Industries Ltd. of 
~! Rickmond and called for the 
:~i excavation of 700,000 cubic 
!: yards of sand on the north 
arm :: jetty which runs nor- 
~: ,beast of loua Island. 
" Lyle Freeman, fisheries 
"i district supervisor, said a 
~i valuable habitat for salmon 
~: had been lost. 
:: Fisheries agents were 
i • called in to inspect he area 
i: by Will Pollock, director of 
": the Lower Mainland Branch 
• "-of the British Columbia 
!i wildlife Federation. 
:: A spokesman for Environ- 
!iment Canada, which senc- 
• i~fioned the work, said it, too, 
::would launch an in- 
~! vestigation into the 
dredging. 
:: The purpose of the project 
was to provide a log storage 
::area for~ the North Arm 
~ Fraser Commission. 
': Pollock said he would 
i~rge Environment Minister 
:Len Marchand to call a 
Salmon feeding 
grounds wipe,:[ out 
public inquiry into the 
situation. 
Forbes Boyd, acting 
director of the B.C. habitat 
protection division, sale 
approval was based on a 
complicated formula which 
wn v i~eo n m s~nlt a 
values against commerieal 
values. 
Jim Nielsen, provincial 
environment minister, said 
he would monitor federal 
investigations. 
Chamber oi Commerce 
elects new officers 
of the board of directors of 
the B.C. Development 
Corporation. .He has 
travelled across the 
province in this capacity. 
"BCDC is trying to help 
small business more than 
hog ones," he said. "O,le of 
the most difficult things to 
realize is that once someone 
starts a small business and 
gets in trouble, he stays in 
trouble." 
"DREE won't help him 
once he's started hie 
business and most often we 
won't either. Before starting 
on a venture, make sure 
your plans are crystal clear 
and approach DREW. or 
BCDC" he said. 
MeRae thinks the Kitlmat 
pipeline will go through, 
"Something is cooking" he 
said. "A few years ago, CPR 
cut off ferry service 'to 
Kitimat and Northland took 
over. Now CPR has bought 
out Nor,based, and is set: 
ving the area again. I 
suspect they know something 
that I don't." 
I 
The Terrace Chamber of 
Commerce lected a new 
board of directors at a 
regular luncheon meeting 
Tuesday. 
Mike Tindali was asked to 
stand a second term as 
president. AI Romans was 
voted first vice-presiden  
and Earl Hansford took the 
second vice-presiden 
position. The new treasurer 
will be Norm Bu(terfield. 
Jim McEwan, Will 
Schneider, Derek Francis, 
Dave Sparrow, Fred 
Waldie, Jim MacKay, Shiela 
Jackson, Doug Bell, Wayne 
Gauntand Rich Green are the 
directors for 1978. 
The new board goes into 
effect Dec. I although the 
formal installation dinner is 
not until January. For the 
time being, they have been 
invited to participate in the 
in fo rmal  e threak fas t  
meetings held each Wed- 
nesday. 
After the election, Bill 
McRae told the chamber of 
his activities as a member 
New lead in bizarre murder 
MONTREAL (CP) -- 
Shortly after her disap- 
pearance on Aug. 8. 1961, 
Denise Therrien was de- 
scribed as "the prettiest, 
:most intelligent girl" in 
! Shawinigan. * 
; ~he vivacious 16-year-old 
::had left her home in 
iShawin igansud,  140 
!kilometres northeast oJ 
here, to meet a man who had 
~ealled the local• unem- 
:ployment insurance com- 
:mission for a babysitter. It
:was the last heard of her. 
Some 45 months later an 
unemployed gravedigger, 
Marce l  Bernier, led police to 
a desolate hillside near 
:Shawinigan, where Denise's 
skeleton, the skull frac- 
tured, was uncovered. 
Bernier served more than 
!10 years of two life terms for 
:the slaying of Denise and 
.another woman, 39-year-old 
Laurette Beaudoin, who was 
found buried in the 
Shawin igan gra veyarc 
where Bernier worked. 
Jacques Lavoie, Liberal 
:MP for Montreal's east-end 
Hochelaga. ridin~g, says the 
bespectacled gi~avedigger, 
who died of a heart attacl~ 
last May in British 
Columbia's  Mountair 
Prison, did not kill Denise 
Therrien, and only tour- 
dered Miss Beaudoin 
because she involved him in 
• the young girl's murder. 
The new information, 
Lavoie said Monday, is 
revealed by the only man 
who knew the whole bizarre 
story--Beruier himself--in 
a new French-language 
book called "Le 
Fossoyeur--Les Confessions 
de Marcel Bernier (The 
Gravedigger--Confessions 
of Marcel Bernier). 
Lavoie says he will place 
formal requests for a re. 
opening of the case this 
week on the desks of federal 
Justice Minister Ron 
Basl~ord and Quebec Justice 
Minis ter Marc-Andr 
Bedard. 
PLOTTED K IDNAPP ING 
In the "confessions," 
written during his stay in 
prison and collected by 
Lavoie, Bernier says Miss 
Beaudoin, with whom he 
had fallen in love, plotted 
the Therrien kidnapping 
with her boyfriend, a man 
whose name Bernier kept 
secret unto death for fear, 
he says, that his own 
children's lives would be in 
danger. 
Denise, says Bernier, was 
kept drugged in a house in 
nearby Grand-Mere• He 
says Miss Beaudoin told him 
that one day when the girl 
was descending to the kit- 
chen for a meal she slipped 
on the stairs, fell and 
fractured her skull. 
Out of love for Miss Beau- 
risen, Bernier says, he 
agreed to dispose of the 
girl's body, but resolved the 
same day to repay she and 
her boyfriend for involving 
him in the "disgusting" 
death of the young girl. 
Lavoie said he first met 
Bernier last February when 
he was a member of a 
federal justice department 
committee investigating 
prison conditions. During 
this and subsequent 
meetings, Lavoie says, he 
became convinced of 
BISTRIGT OF TERRACE 
NOTIOE 
OA%L FOR TENDERS 
"ANIMAL OONTROL" 
Sealed bids relating to the above contract wil l  be 
accepted at the Municipal Offices unti l  4:30 p.m. 
November  30th, 1977. Interested parties are 
advised to v iew the proposed contract (s) and.or 
obtain further  information at the Municipal 
Off ice, 5.3215 Eby Street, during normal business 
hours. 
Tenders must be submitted in sealed envelopes. 
addressed  to the C le rk .Admin is t ra tor  and 
c lear ly  marked "Tender  to Animal Control"• 
The lowest or any te;,der not necessarily ac- 
cepted. 
Sign . 
E.R. Hallsov, 
Clerk -Ad  n!!_n!s!.r?_!or - 
Politics not part of 
gov't plan for BCR 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  ensured the railway's board 
The Current Social. Credit was heavily weighted with 
government is not sub- cabinet ministers. 
jecting the British Columbia Norris, correcting earlier 
Railway to poll,emil in. testimony, said that 
terference, as was the ease although the NDP govern- 
under past administrations, ment had been told of 
the royal commission massive cost over-runs on 
inquiry into railway affairs the Dease line, BCK never 
WaS told Tuesday. ' made a bid for the extension 
BCR vlce-president Mac to'he abandoned. He said a 
Norris said the Original go- decision to continue Dease 
ahead to build the  Con- work in February, 1975, was 
troversial Dease Lake made at a meeting at which 
extension in 1969, by then only one person bad 
SeciBl Credit premier and authority to act as a board 
BCR president W. A. C. director,then premier 
Bennett, was strictly Dave Barrett. 
political.And the decision to -  Asked why he was not in 
continue with the line, made attendance, Norris said he 
in 1975by then NDP premier was on vacation in Hawaii at 
and BCR president Dave _that time.. 
Barrett, also was political. " .... 
Butthe move to suspend The directors, however, 
chose in June, 1975, to 
• construction i  March this complete the Dease line, 
year  stemmed, from the and nine days before the 
railway itself and was in no 
way a political interference Dec. 10, 1975, provincial 
from the ' presezt' goveru- electiofi, they ordered the 
me~t, Norris sa id . '  .~ re-letting of contracts for 
"The.board of directors the last 49 miles. 
The inquiry eontinues. made ~the recom- 
mendation." :
• BCR president Jack 
w.  o,.r NORAD 
the Social:Credit govern- 
men, hod'nothing to do'with tes t  soox l  
thedecision to ~ettle out of 
court with MEL Pay.Sag, a VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
Dsase contractor, fo/' $2.5 The North American Air 
mil l ion .  Defenee Command 
.Theinquilylwastold.that (NORAD) will conduct a 
until,the Soe.,'eds eaton.to four-day test of its aero- 
power,~ BCR chiefs were space warning and defence 
.nearly .always 8t~dMed systems Nov, 14 to 17. 
to'(Victeria" to diseuss~the The exercise, called 
• Deaseproblem, eventhough Vigilant Overview, is 
BCR'g.head office Was in conducted four times a year 
Vancouver. . to let NORAD know how 
CHANGES MADE well  its personnel and 
• Gordon 'Ritehie, BCR's equipment can give warning 
admi~tration , manager, of an air, space or missile 
Bemier's innocence in the said that now:meetingsare attack. 
Therrien murder. - heldin different venues, but About 12,000 NORAD 
Bernier's lawyer, Guy mainly :at head office in personnel will take part in 
Germain, says he was "V~couver. ~ the exercise, includin6 
unaware of Lavoie's efforts "And that makes a great Canadian Forces personnel 
to reopen the case. "l.aisoo difference,,' hesaid, from 409 All.. Weather 
wonder ~wh'ether' "Bernler ~. ~'$1"eurrent beard of Fighter Sq~dron based at 
was guilty. He always ~torsconla ins 'on ly  ~ one the Canadi~iri: F0rces Base 
maintained he was not, al- politician--Econ0mic at Comox, B.C. 
though he pleaded guilty Development Minister Don 
later to the murder of Phillips-whereas previous 
Laurette Beaudoin. provincial government~ 
i I I 
In Loving M0mory 
of Mrs. Dollio Laval 
who pussod away $~fwday, October 3~, W/L $1to Is survived 
by her loving husband ~4o~ge 4rod two dnuptoro, Sherry and 
Cindy, her mother end father. Mr, and ~trs, R, Hiller of 
Kelewoe and ons sister I~ro, VoIWlo Wowkof KelowM, 
,, Mrs, Loyal was a well rooimctad mem lHIr of our coin- 
m unity and business manager of the MndlrJI Clinic from 1fly 
to July of 19T/when her fiinass fOl~M her to Illfiro, .. • 
, , '  
., Flowers gratefully dec lh~ A memorial fend for the 
purpose of bceuflflfing' one of Terraces parks will be 
established in memory of Mrs. Loyal. Donldlone may be 
made at the Medical Clinic at 44~1 O r~dg. 
MINISTRY OF HIGHWAYS & PUBLIC WORKS 
HIGHWAYS DIVISION 
TENDER FOR QUOTES ON KEY  
PUNCHING OF COMPUTER CARDS 
AT  TERRA( :E ,  BR IT ISH COLUMBIA  
MAINTENANCE MANAGEMENT AND 
EQUIPMENT MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS 
COMPUTER CARD KEY PUNCHING SPECIFICATIONS 
I. The company providing .the key punching service is also to supply the computer 
cards• No particular colour of card is required except that each batch control card 
must be of a contrasting colour. 
2. As there is only one copy of the source documents available, insurance must be 
carried on the data ~or 111o time it is in the care of the key punching service company. 
Each source document is to he valued*at Sl.00 each for insurance purposes. 
3. It is intended that the documents will he sent or delivered to the key ponchlng corn- 
pony on a weekly basis, at least, throughout the month. 
4. All cards for any one month must behey punched within S working days after the 
delivery of the final source documents for that month. 
S. All key punched cards are to be verified. 
6. There ors 7 types ot forms to be key punched. Estimated volumes average ap. 
proxlmatoly IO,000 computer cards per month. The key punching will fill an average 
of SO percent of each card• 
7. Dsteiled kay punch instructions will he issued regarding card types, butch numlMrs 
and transaction cedes. 
e. Would you please submit an hourly price for key punching, Including the cost of 
computer cards. Secondly', an hourly price for key punching, without the cost of 
computer cards Included; but their cost shown separately. This is to be submitted by 
December lath for award on January 3rd, 1978. 
.•Additional information and samples of the forms may be obtained trom the Regional 
Maintenance Management Technldon, Room 32il. 1488 - 4th Avenue, Prince George, British 
Columbia. Telephone 5424131, Local 223. 
W.J. SUNDERWOOD 
REGIONAL MAINTENANCE MANAGEMENT TECHNICIAN 
NOTICE 
IN OBSEBVANOE OF REMEMBRANOE DAY, FRIDAY, 
NOVEMBER I1' 1077, THE FOLLOWING HINGE IN 
REFUSE PIOKUP IS IMBODUOED: 
GARBAGE NORMALLY OOLLEOTED ON FRIDAY 
WILL BE PIOKED UP, ON THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1077. 
THE SANITAHY LANDFILL IS OPEN AT ALL TIMES 
TO VEUIOLES OF LESS TNAU ONE TON. 
DISTRICT OFTERRAOE 
ROA 
Dishwasher 
q 479." 
, , . . . .  m 
PERSON . . . . . . .  
- f 
L " 
HOOSTON, B.I). 
HOUSTON FOREST PRODUCTS L!MITED, S Iolnt I ~  
ventureof Weldwoodof Canada Ltd. and Euroun Pulp 
& Paper Company Ltd.~ Is a ~ew.Sawmill Plnnermlll 
complex scheduled for "dest.uP in'the summer of w/g:" 
Reporting to the Genial Manager, the sacceesful 
candidate will have the unique opportunity of Ira.,. 
plamonting the total peresnMI fundfon enoompnsslng ~! 
some 200 employees. Thle will Involve thk renruitmont 
of ell personnel, suporVisdry .development," conr.~ 
dinatlon of safety pr0gr'ains, salary, .Wap, end 
benefits admlnletratlon~:plu$ contrad negetletfone; 
administration, and Interpretation.. In" addition to 
these normal personnel responsibilities, special em- 
phHIs will be placed on devefo'plng extensive h'alnlng 
programs for mill start.Opel : '  ~ 
o ,  
Centered in the Bolkley Valley, west of Prince Oeorgni 
Houston (pop. 3,000) is e growing resource and 
agriculturally.besud community offering modern 
schools, shopping facilities, moderately priced • 
beuslng, and • pleasant, safe, family environment. 
The Valley provides soma of tho best hunting and 
freshwater fishing tobe found in B,C. 
Panosonio 
Miorowave 
Twin Power and iutomaiJa 
Defrost oyole 
6 Rotating Reoipe oards 
649, ,s 
Qualified applicants possessing a proven track remrd 
of achievement In the fiel d of forest industry personnel 
and the confidence to undertake ttlls demanding 
challenge should submit resumes with lull details of 
education, experience, and present remunerations to8 
Robert A• McMIIlin 
• , Personnel Manager 
WE LDWOOD OF CANADA L IMITED 
P.O. Box 2179 
Ysncouver, B.C. Via aVe 
I 
, I 
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6nocEnY , , 
FLOUR Five Roses 20 lb. Bag 
LIGHT BULBS ~oo,,,r,,. 40W-40W-100W 
2,69,, 
•,49,, 
ORANGE JUIOE,z,Z~.~.~..~.on.,,,,,,,o..,. 73,,, 
ORANGE J U I O E ~:'o~',,,,,:,., ;'; . -n .68.,. 
BABY DILLS Co-op Non.Garllc 48 oz. Jar 1,73. 
TOMATOES oi,ooo, o,o,,, , o, .n . .59 .  
LUNOHEON MEAT 0°,. ~o,.,,,,oz .n .75. 
PANOAKE FLOUR 
OHEESE SLIOES 
OHEESE SPREAD Co-o, 2,b, Jer 
DOG MEAL Gravy Train Akg'Ba, 
PINESOL L iqu id  Cleaner 79St ,  Baffle 
MINI  I I /UgAT( I  
. , . ,  - . . . . . . ~  .,,~ .o, , ,n,  ~,,,o,,, . , ,  
Aunt  Jemima.  !.75kg pkg. 
Regular ,  Buckwheat ,  But termi lk  
Kra f t  Singles. 2 lb. Pkge. 
LIQUID DETERGENT Harmonie Pink44oz. Size 
.Sl.. 
1.33,,. 
3,36 
2,u 
3.36 
1.69 
1.48 
Mon. .Thurs .  9:00 a .m. .  6:00 p.m.  
F r idays  9:00 a ,m. .  9:00 p.m. 
Saturdays 9:00 a ,m. .  6:00 p,m.  
WED.-THUR.-SAT. 
NOV. 0-10-12 
CLOSED Fri. Nov. 11 
S 
B.O. Grown 
APPLES'"°r 3,J.O0 Golden Delioiou 
ONIONS o;;2 6,,.. ,89 
MUSHROOMS B.O. Grown Brown 1.09.. 
4617 GREIG 
GRAPES C:,ilorni. Re' Emperor. RiG5 Ib_. 
S ' iEOL- - ' - -~ 'B  "ST- -UK  Oanada Grodo A 2 .09  ,b. 
T-BONE STEAK Oanada Grade, 2,69.. 
Frying 
OHIOKEN Frozen, Soott 2-4 lb. Average , i93 Ib, 
VEAL ROLLS ,on.,,., Frozen Shoulder Gainers 126.  
L 
SAOSAU ,o,,, ., ,,x, ,~. , ., ,99 ,~. 
WIENERS To.ou.,~ Bulk.  Gainers  39,~ 
1 
HLOGNA ~.o.v. ~ , , ° ,  ,.,,,, ,~. ,v° , ° , °  ,69 ,~.  
, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - - - -  - -  . - - . - - -~  . . . . . .  . - - - i - - - . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
HEATING FUEL SERVICE- i ! 
EVER HEAR THE 
I 
, I 
I '  
I 
I 
PLAINTS?= 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
complain. Fuel spillage. Being.left 
4ot being able to rely on serv=ce. 
ler my worries are over.I'm coun- - 
for clean burning heating fuel, 
delivered, when I need it. CO-O p , 
trucks are equipped with dual' 
pumps and P.rint-O-Meters. 
So I get onLy clean fuel, 
plus a printed receipt. 
Proof, that I got what I 
paid for." 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Check Your Tank 
Now And Call To- 
day For Your First 
Delivery Of CO- 
OP Heating Fuel. 
Ask About Co- 
op's Automatic Fill 
Service Too!. 
...... '*~:"~'~'" " ' " " '~' ' : " - '  ~' ~:~'~'::~: ' '. ~';~'i' : ~''! ' ;"~ ~f~"' ~'~': .... :"~"" " ~ ' 
Wear  
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I .  
I 
I 
' i "  
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
, . ,  ~, . .  ~-.. , . . . . ,  .~ .  ~.~-:~ ~ , 
; ' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I . 
| , ,  
I 
I .  
I 
. I  
We Deliver Warmth 
Order Your  Co.op 
Heat ing  Fue l  Now 
your  
POPPY  
I 
TERRACE COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION 
PHONE 635-6347 BULK PLANT 
, ,  , ' '  , , .  
PHONE 636-7419 
i 
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Trade outlo  
bleaker 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Canada's international trade prospects 
are hleaker now than they were I0 years ago and fan- 
damental changes are needed if the country is to become 
internationally Competitive again, the Economic Council of 
Canada said Tuesday. 
The federal advisory body traces the decline to bigher 
foreign borrowing, escalating services payments and lower 
receipts for merchandise exports. 
The council's annual review warns that it will not be easy 
to improve Canada's trade balance. 
For example, itnotes, the recent devaluation ofthe cana- 
dian dollar ~o about 90 cents U.S. gives exporters an effec- 
t/re 10 per-cent advantage, by making their products 
cheaper in foreign markets. 
However, Canada is often forced to accept whatever 
p/ices are offered for its main exports, particulariy wheat 
and newsprint. Since there is little real competition for 
. ~  ~ts .a  ~ Caaad/~m dollar does not 
.... neCes~dly~m~n.ba~/~vlll tisb; ~e  counelli~eport says. 
MODERNIZE PLANTS' 
Part of the answer lies in spondin@ to modernize xisting 
plants and in more specialization m fewer products, the 
council says. More control over production costs, wage re- 
straint, and more vigorous promotion of export sales and of 
Canadinn tourist spots are also needed. 
The council warns against a return to protectionist 
policies, noting that Canada has already resorted to tariff 
and non-tariff barriers to protect industries such as textiles 
and clothing producers. 
Such moves run the risk of counter-measures from other 
countries. It would make more sense for the federal and 
provincial governments toget together in order to develop 
an industrial strategy for competing inworld markets, the 
council's report recommends. 
Looking to the longer term, the Economic Council says 
that Canadians are going to have to save at a much higher 
rate than U.S~ citizens do. That is the only way invesiment 
capital will be provided for economic expansion. 
The alternative is more foreign burrowing, with con- 
se~ent high interest and repayment costs. 
e Economic Council says there are a number of 
"worrisome" developments, including less foreign in- 
vestment here and a much greater reliance on debt 
borrowing. Recently, Ontario Premier William Davis was 
told by Japanese businessmen that Canada is no longer as 
attractive for investment as previously. 
It is time for a federal-provincisl review of foreigh 
borrowing and possibly for the introduction of specific m- 
cantlve measures for the Canadian tourist industry and for 
selected export industries, the council suggests. 
Catcher in cheque-bouncing circuit 
TORONTO (CP) -- David 
Harrison is in the cheque-bouncing 
~me.  He catches. 
As Toronto managingdirector f 
Telecheck Canada, he has stacks of 
statistics to go with his ~ob if in- 
suring merchants agamst bad 
cheque artists. 
If a cheque authorized by 
Telecheck turns out to be a dud, 
Harrison buys the cheque from the 
merchant and then tries to collect. 
Merchants pay for the service. 
about 550 Toronto stores have signed 
up for Telecheck since last October. 
Harrison has ammassed a list of 
58,OOO bad-cheque passers ince he 
ovened for husmess. 
,,'.very Ume a name goes into bis 
computer program for a had cheque, 
it stays there until the cheque is 
made good, he said. Between ~,000 
and 3.OOO names are added monthly. 
Telecheek was developed in 
Hawaii and its Canadian franchise is 
owned by Laurentide Financia 
Corp., Vancouver, a subsidiary of 
Power Corp. of Canada Ltd., 
Montreal. 
When Harrison gets a bad cheque, 
he sends the author a notice asking 
for payment. If this doesn't produce 
results, a second notice alludes to 
the fact that writing a had cheque is 
an offence under the Criminal Code. 
If that fails, Harrison sues in small 
claims court. If he finds a persistent 
offender, be reports the matter to 
police. 
Most Teleebeck merchants pay a 
one-time fee of $35 to get the service 
and a monthly rate of $25, which 
covers $2,5@ worth of cheques. 
Small merchants may make other 
arrangements, including gettinl 
information on names of people at 44 
to 58 cents each. They pay a fee of 
two per cent of the face value of any 
cheques validated by Telqcheck. _
In order to answer merchant calls 
Six.year-old Rano Kambo found the wet snow near 
E.T. Kenney School easy to pack, but there wasn't 
on a 24-heur basis, Telecheck here 
has 16 telephone operators. If there 
is no adverse information i  the files 
on the customer, a verification 
number is issued for the cheque. 
But if Telecheek refuses the 
cheque, the merchant hands the 
issuer a card which says the store's 
policy is to accept cheques only if 
ihey are approved by Telecheck. 
The TeleX:hack merchant displays 
a decal identifying the service, 
which Harrison said is a warning to 
bad.cheque artists. 
He said all information ix} 
Teleeheck's computer .is kept in 
Canada and it does not provide 
coverage on United States cheques 
near border points. 
He said most bad cheques are 
written by women. "It is usually not 
just an oversight or a case of poor 
bookkeeping -- they hope the cheque 
will go through but something else 
comes the ahead of it --  usually a 
case e~ wishful thinking." 
anyone around to pelt with snowballs. 
Survey show catalogues cut prices 
TORONTO (CP) -- Some "com~tlUOn has become France fans spar  leading catalogue mer-verymtense."  
chandisers have been Baird said a Bums Fry 
survey was, made o]~ such cutting store prices since 
fQ  b ii catalogucs in a year-end Distributing Co: Ltd., Shop- 0 ue ec separ sm issuing their fall and winter companies as Consumers 
effort to attract the con- Rite Catalogue Stores, 
sumer, aToronto survey has Woolco Stores and Canadian 
Tire corp. 
While each company had 
items at lower prices than 
others had, Consumers Dis- 
tributing's fall catalogue'in- 
dicated[ower over-all prices 
covered in the survey, Baird 
said. 
But the other chains have 
been cutting prices at store 
level to meet thb com- 
petition, he said. 
'~ For example, the survey 
noted, Canadian Tire 
recently reduced its prices 
on small appliances to 
match the lowest catalogue 
prices of any of its com- 
petitors, 
Consumers Distributing 
then issued a pre-Christmas 
catalogue further reducing 
~rices on a broad range of 
stems with the reductions 
WASHINGTON (CP) -- "It is our melancholy duty to 
point out that the French have misbehaved once again .... in 
the matter of Quebec," the Washington Post said in an 
editorial Sunday. 
• Referring to the honors given Quebec Premier Rene 
Levesque during his visit to France, the newspaper said: 
"From time to time it pleases French politicians to toy 
with the idea of a Quebec that is an independent ation 
rather than a province of Canada. Quebec, after all, speaks 
French. 
"This deliberate fanning of the sparks of Quebec oepara- 
tism--which is to say Canadian disselution--is a most dan- 
gerous kind of meddling in another country's business." 
The Post said there is a contrast between the moral 
support given Levasque by France and the actual help 
Qtiet~,c would need if it became independent. 
"The speeches were full of references tofraternal sympa- 
thies, cultural affinities, national destinies and that sort of 
thing. If Quebec should eventually choose to break, away, 
from the rest of Canada, its immediate r quirements woma 
of course be more mundane. It would need heavy fhlancial 
support, investment and possibly access to new markets. 
There wasn't much about hat in the French communique." 
/ 
shown. 
Securities analyst David 
Baird of Burns Fry Ltd., an 
investment house, said 
Tuesday the final three 
months of the year is a peak 
selling period for most 
catalogue companies and 
Friendship coming slowly but 
surely twixt USA and USSR 
WASHINGTON (CP) U.S.Sovie 
understanding appears to be slowly im- 
proving but the relationship remains a 
delicate balance of contradictions. 
In contrast o the charges a~d coun- 
tercharges that flew between th 
superpowers early this year whe] 
President Carter launched his human- 
rights campaign, the two countries now 
are extending their co-operation i  a wide 
range of fields. 
U.S. officials say prospects are good in 
strategic arms limit talks for a new SALT 
agreement; both countries are pushing 
together for Middle East peace talks; 
Western capital continues to flow into 
Eastern Europe; and Soviet commercial 
dealings with the West continue to in- 
crease. 
But ominous signs of hostility also 
remain. 
Strategic nuclea/" weapons, mor 
powerful and sophisticated than any 
before produced, are being deployed by 
beth sides. 
TANKS PARADE 
The modern T-72 tanks: that paraded 
through Red Square arlier this month on 
the 60th anniversary of the Bolshevik 
Revolution symbolize the overwhelming 
quantitative superiority' that Soviet 
conventional forces have m Europe. U.S. 
planners have allocated billions t 
~moye that superiority but say they will 
' nbt s~'ccecd be|0re the mid-1980s. 
Soviet reconnaissance bombers still 
riodically probe the defences of the 
ited States-- an October scrutiny came 
within a few minutes of Boston--and in 
space the Soviet Union is demonstrating 
an unmatched ability to destroy vital 
communications and spy' satellites. 
ti/q 
.: : .... , /  
q~/7 Un,~em3$ Pmu Syndkote 
The two governments, however, have 
,many ears experience in managing such 
a contradictory relationship. It is con- 
sidered normal, even in domestic political 
terms,'for one set of U.S. officials to ap- 
prove large grain sales to the Soviet Union 
while another set of officials plan new 
ways to devastate the Soviet Union. 
• The dan~er, from the U.S. point of view, 
is that the mereasingiy stable relationship 
may be ~disrupted when the faltering 
Soviet presider~t, 70-yearold Leoni 
Brezhnev, dies. 
KIRILENKO SUCCEEDS? 
Observers predict Brezhnev's suc 
cessor may be Andrel Kirilenko, a loyal 
Brezhnev supporter. But Kirilenko, No. 2 
man in the Communist party, is himelf 71 
and is seen as no more than a potential 
caretaker. 
After Klrilenko, who? Nondoc~naire 
managers who might adopt Western 
economic practices? Militarists wb 
might be tempted to exploit their 
currently-predominant conventional 
superiority? 
Other worrisome questions in the U~S.- 
Soviet relationship arise from the un- 
certain prospects for Eurecommunist 
parties and Communist sympathizers in
developing countries--and, on the other 
side, from continuing instances of dissent 
and public protest in Soviet satellites. 
In addition to developments in the U.S. 
and Soviet spheres, the character of the 
superpower elationship could change 
markedly in response to the changing 
winds in China. ~. 
All in all, U.S. pelicymakers have sound 
reason for beth worry and hope as they 
seek to peer into the clouded 1980s. 
"Maturity is s feeling that comes over you when 
you look back on your llfe and realize you were 
wrong on lust about everytnmg." 
running to the end of this 
month, Baird said. 
The survey covered 38 
items in the small electrical 
appliances, houseware and 
eookware, sporting and 
leisure products, hardware 
and tools and auto products 
categories. 
SPECIFIED ITEMS 
Among representative 
items surveyed were a 
General Electric Toast R 
Oven, West Bend 
Superhealth cookware, 
Cooper hockey shin pads, 
Black and Decker saws and 
Torean batte~ chargers. 
Based on me fall and 
winter catalngues--and all 
companies have reduced at 
least some prices since the 
catalogues were issued--the 
representative group of 
items at Consumers would 
cost $1,180.19, the survey 
said. 
The same or similar items 
at Woolen would cost 
$1,191.57, it said. Woolen 
prices on items such as a 
"BSR record turntable were 
substantially lower than 
those charged by the others. 
Total fall catalogue price 
for the same Kems at Shop- 
Rite, a subsidiary of Hud- 
son's Bay Co,, was $1,202. 
Shop-Rite's catalogue 
price on several tool and 
hardware items was the 
lowest in the group sur- 
veyed, the spokesman said. 
Its price on a Stanley nine- 
inch plane, for .example, 
was more than $1 lower than 
that of any of its com- 
petitors. 
The Canadian Tire 
catalogue price for the 
Burns Fry sample totalled 
$1,237.~6 or 9.5 per cent 
more than that of Con- 
sumers. But Canadian Tire 
then cut its prices and is 
competitive with the other 
catalogue firms, especially 
on small appliances, Baird 
said. 
Its price for a battery 
charger, for example, was 
the lowest in the survey. 
Baird said the shopper 
can save money mis' 
Christmas by comparing 
what the various catalogue 
companies offer. 
Lyon gets support 
against bilingualism 
WINNIPEG (CP)  - -  Premier Sterling Lyon's recent 
criticism of the federal bilingualism program has been 
sl:,cakingcom nniw.givenqualifiedmSUlPp°rt by leaders of Manitoba's French- 
P~oin, g speaking last week in Quebec City to the 
Progressive Conservative national convention, sald Ot- 
tawa's bilingualism was a "rig.id, qu.ota.inf.ested': pl .a.n.. 
Thepremier maintsinea empnasis snouio De on teaching 
Frenchin school, rather than on ensuring that government 
employees speak French. 
Jean-Yves Roohon, president of the Educateurs Franco- 
Manitobeine said he agreed with Lyon's comments. 
However, he wondered if the premier would translate his 
feelings about federal bllingualism into more provincial 
programs in the education system. 
Jean Jacques Le Francois, editor of the French weekly 
La Liberte, said he doesn't disagree fully with what Lyon 
said. 
MAY BE MISTAKE 
"I'm in favor of bilingualism across Canada, but I can see 
it may have been a mistake to systematize it in the civil 
service ... bilingnallsm really hasn't been sold properly to 
the Canadian people." 
Le Francois aid he is inclined to say that bilingualism 
has been a failure. 
"It's utterly ridiculous that people in their 60s are sent to 
language school to learn French and.then come back to 
thefr own communities and never nave to use it. It's a waste 
of time and money." 
Joe Clark questions. 
RCMP activities 
It is generally accepted 
throughout he world that 
vernrnents, on occasion, 
ve to authorize and follow 
some secret activities. 
This past week in 
Par l iament ,  severa l  
questionable activities of 
our own government have 
come to light. The apparent 
pattern of breaking the law 
which has emerged in the 
last few months is alarming 
as well as the use of 
"national security" as an 
excuse to hide a multitude of 
sins. 
We now know that, on at 
least four occasions, the 
security service of the 
ROMP broke the law of 
Canada in the name of 
national security -- the raid 
on L'Agence de Presse 
Lbire du Qnehec, the bur- 
ning of a barn near Mon- 
~.esl, the theft of dynamite, 
and an illegal activity 
resulting in informatiov 
about he membership lists 
and the financial affairs of 
the Parti Quebecois. And 
there may be more. 
Unfortunatley, this recent 
attention has focused on the 
11o, yal Canadian Mounted 
Police. Naturally, if the 
RCMP breaks the law, it 
must bear. the con- 
sequences. However, many 
of the activities that have 
come to light have not been 
performed by rank and f'fle 
members of the RCMP, but 
rather by the special 
security service. 
It is important to un- 
derstand the relationship of 
the security service to the 
RCMP. Theoretically, it 
exists tinder the Com- 
missioner of the RCMP. In 
practice, it is directed by a 
director general who, 
whatever his relation to the 
CommissiOner, ~ also reports 
directly to the Sohcitor 
General, and, on occasion, 
to Prime Minister Trudcau. 
There is a very real question 
as to whether the activities 
of the security service are 
activities which the Com- 
missioner of the RCMP is 
authorized to control. 
That raises the basic 
question: Who sets the 
policy of the security ap- 
paratus in Canada? Who 
polices that apparatus? 
We know who should set 
the I~licy and police the 
actiwties. In our system, 
cabinet should set the 
polio),, control the security 
servzce, and bear the 
responsibility for any ex- 
cesses by the security 
service. 
It appears that the 
Trudeau cabinet is not 
carrying out that respon- 
sibihty. I say "appears", 
because there are at least 
two interpretations of those 
facts which have become 
public since the spring of 
this year. One interpretation 
is that ministers are not 
meeting their responsibility 
to oversee and control the 
security service. The other 
interpretation is that the 
cabinet is setting pokicy but 
will not accept respon- 
sibility when things go 
wrong. 
Members of our Party 
have very serious reser- 
vations as to whether or not 
the terms of reference ofthe 
McDonald Royal Com- 
mission are bread enough to 
allow this inquiry to look at 
• the central~ question: What 
~: was the role of the ministers 
in all of these affairs? What 
is the responsibility of the 
cabinet in all this business? 
A full inquiry into the 
responsibility of misniters 
of the Crown for the ac- 
tivities of the security ap- 
• paratus of the Government 
of Canada nd the authority 
on which security forces in 
this country, are acting is 
essential. Our Party would 
prefer to ahve a special 
parliamentary committee 
mvested with full powers to 
carry out this investigation. 
This committee would 
gather evidence, subpoena 
witnesses, and would 
cPresent a clear picture to all 
anadians as to what 
exactly is .going on here. 
That is our Party's 
preference. 
It is also important hat 
the House of Commons and 
the people of Canada know 
what has been the role of the 
cabinet committee on 
security and intellisence, 
chaired by Prime Minister 
Trudeau. 
There has been an at- 
tempt made suggesting that 
the authority for these 
matter ests solely with the 
director general, a pbullc 
servant. We want to know 
where the Government of 
Canada was throughout all 
of these matters, the 
government that is 
responsible to the House of 
Commons. 
Joe Clark, M.P., 
Rocky Mountain. 
CARS sends thanks 
The Arthritis Society will 
meet its provincial target of 
$120,000 if every community 
in B.C. responds to our need 
for support he way Terrace 
has done this year. 
I would like to express our 
appreciation publicly to the 
Terrace Order of the Royal 
Purple and to the C.A.R.S. 
Campaign. 
They were successful in 
achieving $3,828.39, th( 
highest otal ever. 
Sincere. thanks is also 
expressed to theresidents 
and businesses of Terrace 
who. responded so willingly 
t~ the request for funds to 
expand and continue ar- 
thritis programs. 
The gratitude comes from 
the Society's trestmen[ staff, 
who knwo what this help 
means in terms of patient 
care. It is from our 
researchers who depend on 
communities around the 
province to help hunch and 
maintain vital research 
projects, which will one day 
find the cure for arthritis, 
the most cripvling of 
dieeases. It |s from 
professional educators who 
teach the speciali(y of 
rheumatolngy to an ie, 
nreesing number Of medical 
and Paramedical personnel 
and whose messages reach 
the public urging them to 
see family docfors early 
should arthritis strike their 
familieS. This is when most 
disabling can be prevented. 
I would also say thank you 
to the media without which 
this kind of success would 
not be po6sible. 
J. Paul Crocott 
Provincial coordinator 
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Athletes bannedafter 
using anabolic steroids 
LONDON (Router) - -  The 
five European athletes 
found, guilty of using 
anaboHe steroids this season 
been impoeed - .on the 
athletes--three Fi ,ns 
Norwegian and an East 
German. -: 
+•sitive, though in fact eltnee had already ~n.! 
~nned, after a slmllaf testi 
conducted in O~oin  July.!. 
have been banned from all 
further competition, the 
• International Amateur Ath- 
letio Federat ion (IAAF) 
said Tuesday. 
The European Athletic 
Association (EAA) an- 
• nounced at its congress in 
Seville, "Spaln~ on Saturday 
that the athletes hed+-been ""  +The Norwegian federation 
disqualified only f~m the had written to the IAAF 
." coi~petitions at which the The Seville meeting was " asking ! for Hjeltnes's 
~ I~ dope tests were carried out. told a steroid test carried • eligibility to be. r~tored 
out  on Nerweglan~ discus + after a specific period and 
But IAAF , general ~throw'Knut.~llj~f~es.at the Holt said he expected a 
'+~ . . . . .  " " :  rSe~+eta+l~ John Holt said an Europ~n Cup:Sef~l-finallii~ + s imi la r  ,approach+ .from 
.indeflntto ban hed~already Warsaw : ~hd.  proved F~.  ~.  " ~ .:::,,':~-: " 
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: " Holt said the bans were i..~ " 
The ~ste on d~us  ~ow ~to  though"a recom-i 
Markku Tuokko, jave l in  mendatinn, passed .at, the~ 
thrower Seppo Hovinen and IAAF's m~ting in Montreal~ 
high jumper Asko Peaonen, last year made provision for~ 
all of Finland, and East suspeminns'tohereducodto: 
German woman shot putter a specif ic period where! 
llona Slupianek . were 
eonducted atthe European there were mitigatingi 
Cup finals in Helalnki i n  circumstances. . • 
August. 
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-Leanne Reh~er+was..am.'o~g - c-  F ib re  S+kaflng.Club which - champl+nshlps In Quesnel 
members of + the"Terrac+V/.:Jl+ft .. for/ .+the regional this morning. 
Coach let Cat.out !iSport s 
of  ++bag : with/Lzons/ ii, 
line:up changes:: +  + . ,  
+ 
- . .  , n n 
VANCOUVER (CP)  - -  A club spokesman sa id"  1.  I ' - -  ':+/FOR-PRIVATE USE OR BUSINESS 
Head coach Vie P~pp of P~pp used. the confideR+fiat. .... . . . .  . - - "AUTOVEST : -~  + " .. 
British Columbia Lions has mutineinaneffert to reddce : . :h~r ,  yea~ buy,.Investigo~ theadvaMngu of thil renf.f0. 
:.' own.plan.- All monies paid apply to imrchisa; "Why tl| up 
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+. +your.  cash o f  bor rowing po+wer ,: t s l  and ' . l ! i t  mon lhsmt .a  nd , 
:~:; d r ive :away.  i.',: i ~ : .  .'- . . . .  - ' ' • . + .;. 
,!::'-:/'i:~;: ~: ..i.= . : ,  =::+EXAMPLES+. ..... ' • i .: .~ ...... . ;+~ 
?~';i~ . . . . . .  :q:-•] ";'++:~:++~:+ . . . .  .*aaSedu . 0h .36"  mon~- lease  . . . . . . .  : .• . ,. "+ + 
:(i~78+ .F + +.gS0 ~pick +p• +:.78 EconoilmiVan ~" •. 7l.C iO0 Chev eu,.+: 
;~"$1+e:o0+per:m0tilh :+: .~ .~$13+;m pm':i.dilth.:+ :-$1=v;o0 per m+hm]: 
ii]e~ieJ~end.:+p~l~e + + lease++~'!.,price+ . ,i.iuser.iend + I~iCe!:' 
;/'ii~17S,00~ 2 :  ""i "'$i~9/+~r~i/;!" ".'i:'::~:":!' I'(?$'!+075;00": :  /:' "::'i +, 
~'or.simply?reliJrn ..oriimpl~,:r~lum. :;:~:i.sli~ply relurn : 
.~iT&~.~? ~maro! i~ ~ HT. :  
• i$~;o..00~/i:i : :L 
' ~S Flesta3.dr. .... 
+-15,99.0 ? per;:::ln0'nlll:: 
i, i luse .:end :price 
i i$14o0,o0. • :: +. 
78 Dodge Va+n. ::" 
S+29.00 permonlh. 
• lease,  end ' price: 
$1,875.00'  
• or  s imply  ret@rn 
18 O las .  Cutlass 
Sl39.00 per month 
lease end Pri~e 
got himself in hot water with media .; ,eculati0n :..abouL 
many members-of the news what t :  
media here over lineup make;:  :. " . .  ~-:'-~.'::.." 
changes for the .  Western " .The Lions lost  their!last/. 
Football Conference semi. thr~e games of. 
final game ~tu~l+ ay against', season seh(~lule 
Winnipeg Blue-Bomhere, 31-21 decision 
Mon~.aPyt:ldutl~s~ropO~ here.from 
changes-- then had:  them - - ru l~ back. ~.. 
swear to secrecy until MeK~nls :  . and  
Friday night. . . . .  ':': back Fen Hinton/arn ~tWo 
One of the reporters, how- players who could be ac- 
ever;t0ok it upon himself to tivod for the semi:final, Hin, 
tell other repo~ers of the ton has been on, the /njia~d 
confidential Changes--and + list for over.amo]LtS, while 
the secret wak;=n0 longar:a MeKinnis was  recent!y 
secret. " .... ' : : • released ~.  by  .Seattle 
Seahawks o f the  Nati0nal:: 
All Seasons 
:i i78zephyr Sedan+ : 
' i $itl4.00per •monlt~ 
/:~'!~se."end price 
• SLS ' JS .O0 
+rot  simply return 
+781=150 4 x 4 '  " 
• SlSS:O0 per  month 
lease  end pr ice 
S2,275 .00  . S2,025 .00  
/ 
M 
Foothall%eague. +/ .  i ,  ~ol.lsim~l~.return . or simply return • or simply return 
Hint0n set  a Ca.adian~:i: 
+" team : : . o .  ,+O. .T ,O .  I to  an mc, vidumUek remm : ,i  'CAL'LARRYHAVES-RICHARDSCOLLECT 
I when he seampered130-: :~..::  . =+. ~, : : .  i + 987-7111 All SeaSons Sports yards , for ,  a touchdown ~?:~ :.( !~ i : . - : :  ;BELMONTLEA$1HGLTD. " against F-aJmonton E~Lm0k +: ,: .: . i  '. ,"1140MARINEDRIVE 
basketball team is leading here Sept. 24 on a :miued ~. 'ii!~ ~ ¢,ii ~. " : ~ : •NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C.D.004/~A 
inTerrace Men's Basketball fiel d goal. " i : : :~: 'i: ~ . ,  . . . . . . . .  [ , . , , 
league standings. Although . . . .  
Ev's Clippers have also won i - "  
four games and lost ~o,  i / /  i   ew:Dusmesss : they take s cond place with " ' ~ +  : :  %:" '~ [' [ ~ J : : f z :~T  : '[ '~ +: " : " n ~  ~ r ~ " 9 " " '  .:~ ) 
them.  • OUP . .  j 
Skeena Hotel's team is a ' i" :"i': .'.: ?': ..i::' " . ' ,~  
close $~d,  ~th  three wins . . ' 
and three losses and a total ~ i C ;  T e l  DirectOry. 
of 504 L~inis scored dL~nE ~ • - ~ , E .  MARR.D ISTR IBUTORS LTD. -  63B.W61 ~, 
game play. Terrace ~,~us ~ - -  _i . MARR,  S : :BOOKKEEPING & ~ . ~. . .  , 
Season,hlwew°n°nly°negamelhlsbut the •te 's _ ~ "  "~ l_  ~..~:_+_!i/..!i~i'4 : . . :AccouNTING-630-1761 • .. '. 
scoring reeord'doean!t fall ~)  114V~r~.  --  -TI~A.f-~I:!~:II!.IK!"~:*AUTOMOTI~nES-630.04+4 ' ; ' '~ 
much behind the other. 
~a I~.,W I~71 :~ i [ '  ~:I~|LL'AGE MI=AT$ I- 638-1765 * + ' " toams,  " , : ' ' 
p.o '31" • .~/.  ,--~ 
markedThe seaSOnwith highhaSscoringbeen' Lls t~d ':~TERRAcE~OiL EURN!+R. . .  i. . . . . SERVICES.  635-4227 ~" 
games. A score of 92-81, the , . " ,00K I  NOOK-!-"63S-3,!  . Here ~ :ALL .WEST GLASS i- 630-1166 
• . :' i ..... :Free-,  for  :ON Ei imoiith courlesy of THE.  
: !  " ' " r . : . /DA IL¥ :HERALD~I  ' ' 
If you Wish'v<our Busi,es~: ,!i:• '~:!•?:(~n'~:~i;: I~' .  i-+ i ,  ~ -  . r  
Phone l isted fo ryourcUstomers . . " J~|P~se  t . ,aL l .O~l - I )~Dg.  
. /  
score of the Nov. 3 game 
between Skeena Hotel and. 
All Seasons, is hot unusual 
for the league. 
Mike Ireland ,of All 
Seasons hares the top spot 
on the list with Dave Prest 
of Ev's Clippeim with 144 as 
total number of points 
scored in six games of 
league play. 
~:. / ~:.+:~:~ 
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The Herald reser.ves the right 
to classify ads under .ap- 
propriate headings and to set 
rates therefore and to deter. 
mine page Ioceflon. 
The Herald reserves the right 
to revise, edit, classify or relect 
any advertisement and to retain 
any answers directed to the 
Herald Box Reply Service, 
andto repay the customer the 
sum paid for the advertisement 
and box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" In- 
struotlons not picked up within 
10 days of expiry of an ad. 
vertlsement will be destroyed 
unless mailing Instructions are 
received. Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not to 
send Originals of documents to 
avoid loss. 
All claims of errors in ad- 
vertlsemeMs must be received 
by the publisher within 30 days 
after the first publication. 
It Is agreed by the advertiser 
requesting space that the 
.liability of the Herald In the 
!event of failure to publish an 
advertisement or in the event of 
!an error appearing in the ad- 
i vertlsement as published shall 
be limited to the amount paid by 
ithe advertiser for only one 
i lncorrect Insertion for fhe 
i portion of the adviertlslng space 
:occupied by the Incorrect or 
iomiffed Item only, and that 
"there shall be no liability to any 
ievent greater than the amount 
ipeld for such advertising. 
Advertisements must comply 
!with the British Columbia 
~Human Rights Act which 
:prohlblte any advertising that 
idlscrlmlnates against any 
!person because of his race, 
i religlon, sex, color, nationality, 
:ancestry or place of origin, or 
:because his age is between 44 
and 65 years, unless the con- 
:dltlen is iustlfled by a bona fide 
irequirement for the work in- 
i volved- 
: Sterling Publishers Ltd. 
: Published at Terrace 
: B.C. 5 days a week 
iMonday to Friday, mornings 
PUBLISHER 
W.R,  (Bi l l )  Loiselle 
i l .  Coming  Events  
i Golden Rule: Odd lobs for ths 
Iobloss. Phone 635-835. 323~ 
~Kalum. (dr)  - . . . . - . . -  
Terrace Chess Club Is looking 
for new players. Everybody, 
Including beginners, are 
welcome to offend. 
Games and Instruction are 
every Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. 
at the Terrace Swimming Pool 
Board Room. For Information 
Phone Joe at 635,-5419 (cff) 
I 
I. Coming Events 
Order of the Royal Purple. 
Novelty bake sale Saturday 
Nov. 19 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Elks 
hall corner of Sparksand Park. 
Donuts and coffee 50 cents. 
(cff.Nov.19) 
The I.O.F. regular meetlngs.3rd 
Saturday of each month at the 
Slumber Lodge at 8 p.m. I 
Loyal Order of Moose Lodge No. 
1820, Terrace, B.C. Meeting 
held every 2nd and 4th Thur. 
sdey every month at 8 p.m. 
Phone 635.6641. (ctf) 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet evew Tuesday night at 8 
In the Skeena Health Unit. For 
more information phone 635. 
2847 or 635-3023. 
Kermode Four Wheelers 
Meetings 1st Wednesday of each 
month at 8 p.m. In the meotlng 
room at the Sandman Inn. For 
further Information phone 635. 
3442. 
Meeting - Terrace B.P.O.E. 
(Elks Lodge). First and Third 
Thursday of month. O.O.R.P. 
(Ladles of the Royal Purple) - 
Second and Fourth Monday of 
Month. 
Weight Watchers meeting held 
every Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the 
Knox United Church Hall, 4907 
Lazelle Avenue• 
A Tea and Bazaar will be held In 
Knox United Church on Sat. 
Dec. 3 from 2 to 4:30 P.M. 
Skeena District Girl Guldes 
would like to announce the 
opening of a Land Ranger- 
Company in the Thornhlll area. 
Girls betweenthe ages of 14 and 
18whoare Interested please call 
635-3061 or 638.1269 ,(cff) 
The Terrace Art Association 
will be sponsoring a pro. 
Christmas sale of arts and 
crafts on Dec. 4, if there is 
sufficient interest on the part ol 
local artists and crafts people. 
Any group, Individual, or 
organization interested I~ 
having a display or booth should 
phone 635.7562 or 635.4395 before 
Nov. 1, or write the Terrace Art 
Aseoclaflon, Box 82, Terrace. 
PARENTS IN CRISIS 
Are you making your own l i fe  
and your children's miserable? 
Do you constantly yell at your 
children, or hit them, or find it 
hard fo control your angry 
feelings toward them? 
P.I.C.'s goal Is to help you 
become the loving constructive 
parent you really want to be. 
All enquiries absolutely con. 
fldentlal• 
Phone Mary or John 635.4419 
Jane 638-8302 
I 
1. Coming Events 
Rebekah Lodge Tea ano 
Bazaar, Sot. Nov. S, 2.4 p.m. 
Elk's Hall Raffle draw 4 p.m. 
Old Age Pensioners Tea. and 
Bazaar Sat. Nov. 12, 1:30.4:30 
p.m. Arena Banquet Room. 
Raffle draw 4:00 p.m. (ctf Nov.) 
The Canadian Calorie Counters 
meet every Tuesday 7 p.m. at 
the Thornhill Elementary~ 
School. New members welcome 
from Terrace and Thornhlll.. 
For further Information phone 
635-5486 or 635-7425. 
Community Education Services 
requires Instructors for a 
variety of programs starting in 
January. If Interested Ir 
teaching .a class please contact 
Frances Long. School Board 
635.4931. 
What's Happening in Terrace 
Bi.monthly meeting of Beta- 
Omega Chapter of Beta Sigma 
Phi, are held at 8:00 p.m. 1st 
and 3rd Tuesdays of every 
month. Anyone interested may 
phone Anne Twidle at 635-4694. 
Rebecca Lodge. Meeting every 
2nd and ,tlh Wednesday of the 
month, 0:00 p.m. at various 
homes. 
B.P.O.E. • Regular bingo - 
Wednesday night at Elk's Hall. 
Skeena Health Unit - 3215 Eby 
Street, are having their Pre- 
Natal classes starting another 6 
weak course. 
. Baby Clinic every Tuesday 
starting at 1:30 p.m. 
- Thornhill Baby Clinic every 
2nd & 4th Friday at the Com- 
munity Centre from 1:30 - 4:00 
p.m. 
• Adult Clinics - MUD. We¢l. & 
Frl., from 3:00 - to 4:00 p.m. 
- V.D. Clinic - 3:00 p.m. every 
Men. & Thurs. 
The Minus One Club will hold 
their regular dance In the 
Sandman Inn on Saturday Nov. 
12. 
Al l  single, widowed, divorced 
or separatea parsons 25 years 
and over are welcome. 
For further Information call 
635-9649 or 635-2094. 
Nutrition classes will be held 
Nov. 9.16.23.30th In the St. 
Matthews Anglican Church 
basement starting at 7:00 to 9. 
Everyone Is welcome that Is 
Interested in learning how to 
prepare good nutritious main 
course meals with out using 
meet, plus how to make dif- 
ferent breads and salads. 
There is a registration fee of 
$15.00. (nc4) 
I 
WHAT IS 
 SSISTANCJE 
TO SMAIJ.. 
AND WHATCAN 
IT DO FORYOU? 
The "Assistance to Small 
Enterprise Program", one of the 
programs contained in the recently- 
signed "Canada-British Columbia 
Industrial Development Subsidiary 
Agreement", is designed to en- 
courage and assist In the establish- 
ment, modernization, or expansion 
of small industry, by way of interest 
free, forgivable loans. 
If your small enterprise: 1) is 
involved in manufacturing or pro- 
cessing or related repair and main- 
tenance; 2) is located outside the 
Lower Mainland and Southern 
Vancouver Island areas; 3) has 
annual sales of less than $500,000, 
you may qualify for this special 
assistance, 
your copy of the "Assistance to Small Enterprise 
Program" guidelines. Do it today. And let's 
get growing together. 
I.D.S.A. 
C/O Ministry of Economic Development 
~ ~  ~ Parliament Buildings 
~ ' ~  ~ , , ~  Victoria, British Columbia~VaV 1X4 
~ ~  , ADDRESS 
~:;~ ,~,~-,~~ ,-,: . :  . 
~% "-":::~.~ " " ' _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  POSTAL CODE 
~ Province OfBrlt ish Columbla l e RegiOnal ~xpSnsiOn 
Ministry of Economic Economique 
Economic Development Expansion Rdglonale 
1. Coming Events  10. Funera l  Not ice 
St. Mathew's Anglican Church Funeral services for the late: 
ChrlstmasBazzar. Sat. Nov. 26. Mary Cellna Land will take 
at 2 p.m. place on Wednesday November 
. ~th, at 2:00 p.m. f rom the 
The Terrace Church of God will 
host a weok.end Revival the 
18th thru 20th of November at 
7:30 p.m. Billy J. Rayburn will 
be the guest speaker. The 
Church is located at 3341 River 
Drive. For Information call 
Pastor R. L. White at ~8.1561. 
BIG BAND DANCI~ 
Plan to attend. 
Terrific Music. 
Great Fun. 
Good Food. 
Skesna Junior High Gym. 
Dec. 3 9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 
Tickets Available: 
Terrace Sight & Sound 
Upland Grocery 
Table & Party Reservation 
Call Ted Gough 
635.2428 
Joan Humphrey, well known 
Terrace weaver and batik 
artist, will lead a Batik on 
Paper workshop November 14 
and 15 In the Terrace Library 
Arts Room. 
The workshop, which will run 
from 7 to 10 p•m• both evenings, 
will teach a limit of 15 students 
how to make Christmas cards, 
wrapping paper and framed 
batiks. 
The $8.00 registration fee 
covers all materials and the 
deadline for registration is 
November 10th. The workshop 
is sponsored by the Terrace Art 
Association. For more In- 
formation phone 635-2964 or 
write 4711 Tuck Ave., Terrace, 
B.C. 
A general meeting for the 
Progress ive Conservat ive 
Association of Skeena on 
Sunday November 13 at 2 p,m. 
at the Terrace Little Theatre 
Building 3625 Kalum. For 
information call 630.1652 
Studded tires on four wheels 
give a driver-added control 
Sacred Heart Catholic church in 
Terrace. Father AIXson wi l l  be 
officiating. Burlat will be In the 
Dletrlct of Terrace Municipal 
Cemetery. The family requests 
that donations be made to the 
B.C. Heart Foundation Box 22. 
Terrace, B.C. MacKay's 
Funeral Services are In Charge 
of arrangements. 
14. Business Personal  
PIANO TUNING I 
CALL  635-4080 
RAY BYPIELD 
(c8.14) for appointment 
Ceramics by Pearl 
Work Shop. Call 635.3854 for 
further Information. 
(otf-feb 14.78) 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Refrlgeratlve Co.~tractlng and 
household repairs. Phone 633. 
5874 or I~18-1231. (cff) 
IIII 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD 
Class A Elecfrlcel Contracting. 
Free Eslmates. Phone 635-5874 
~r 438-1231. (off) 
Webb Refrigeration 
4623 SOUCIE 635-2188 
O 
Authorized 
• Service Depot 
Repalrsto Refrigerators 
Freezers, Washers, Dryers, 
And Ranges 
(ctf) - -  i l • II I ,%-- 
MOVING ??? 
CHECK BUDGET'5 LOW 
ONE.WAY TRUOK RATES 
THROUGHOUTWESTERN 
CANADA. 
CALL TOLL FREE 
112.800.663-3478 
BUDGET RENTA TRUCK 
I I  I -  
NOTICE OF POLL 
DISTRICT i)F TERRAOE 
19. Help Wanted 
APPRAISER 
Is required by the British 
Co lumbia  Assessment  
Authority for its Northwest 
Area Assessment Office 
(located In Prince Rupert). 
Duties Include: under minimal 
superv is ion ,  
moderate ly  complex  
residential, commercial and 
l ight industrial appraisals; 
ability to co.ordinate and be 
responsible for specific mass 
appraisal proleots; preparation 
of land valuation schedules; 
researching, developing and 
maintaining current price 
castings as a supplement to 
existing cost valuation 
manuals; field work and travel 
as required; other related 
duties as assigned. Appllcents 
will PeHS secondary school 
graduation; successful com- 
plation of appralsel courses 1 
an(j 2 leading to accreditation 
(A.A.C.I. or R.I.(B.C.)) 
Diploma or equivalent; a 
minimum of 2V= years appraisal, 
experience preferably sup. 
plemented by technical courses 
relating to building trades or 
University education In related 
fields; abll!ty to meet, deal 
tactful ly and communicate 
articulately with the general 
public; clear and valid driver's 
Ilcence. A lesser qualified 
applicant may be appointed at 
an entry level appraisal posltloo 
with corresponding salary 
level. 
Salary: S1479.70 - S1750.87 
Competition No. 77- 109 
Closing Date: November 18, 
1977 
Application forms may be 
obtained from the various 
assessment offices located 
throughout the province. 
Please direct completed ap- 
plication forms to: 
Co.ordinator Personnel 
B.C. Assesemenf Authority 
1537 Hillside Avenue 
Victoria, B.C. 
VST 4Y2 
(c l .7)  
WANTED Part time school bus 
drivers. Class 2 required. Apply 
In person or call 635-_6617. (C6.9) 
Pub l i c  Not ice  is hereby  g iven to the e lec tors  of the mun ic ipa l i ty  a foresa id  
that a poll has become necessary at the election now pending, and that I 
have ~jranted.such poll, and further, that the persons duly nominated as 
candidates at the said election, for whom only votes wi l l  be received, are:  
FOR ALDERMAN: 
OFFICE TERM , RESID. OCCUPATION SURNAME OTHER NAMES 
ADDRESS 1 
Duffus Michael Joseph Gerald Alderman 19711.1979 Term 3323 Munroe Manager 
Street 
Glesbrecht Helmut Alderman 1970.1979 Term 4816 Davis Teacher 
• Avenue 
MacCormac John Daniel Chrysostom Alderman 1978-1979 Term 3315 "A" Sparks Painter 
Street 
Alderman 1978.1979 Term 4807 Davis Correctional 
Avenue Officer 
Mumford Douglas Leonard 
Nielsen Lily Marie Aldermen 1978-1979 Term 3734 Sparks Domestic 
Street Engineer 
Sourer Alan Douglas Alderman 1978.1979 Term 4837 Scott  Architect 
Avenue 
Talstra Jacob (Jack) Alderman 1978.1979 Term 4935 Park Lawyer 
• Avenue 
FOR S0H00L, USTEE: 
RESID. ADDREss' OCCUPATION SURNAME OTHER NAMES OFFICE TERM 
i 
Cook John Ederard Schoo l  1978.1979 Term 4814 Park Avenue Manager 
Trustee 
Johnson Elaine A. School 1978-197t Term 5308 McConnell Homemaker 
Trustee Avenue 
Romilly Lorna Marie Schoo l  1978.1979 Term 3307 Eby Street Administrator 
Trustee 
131 I II 
19. Help Wanted 
EXPANDING CANADIAN OIL 
COMPANY needs dependable 
person who can work without 
supervision. Earn $14,000 per 
year plus bonus. Contact 
customers around Terrace. We 
train. Write A, B. Dick, 87 West 
Drive, Brampton, Ont. L6T 2J6. 
Such poll wi l l  be held at  the Clarence Mich ie l  E lementary  School Gym- 
nasium, 3438 Sparks Street,  Ter race ,  Br i t i sh  Co lumbia ,  on Saturday ,  
November  19th, 1977, between the hours of 8:00 o 'c lock  in the forenoon 
and 8:00 o 'c lock  in the a f ternoon.  
Advance  Pol ls  w i l l  be held at  the D is t r i c t  of  Ter race  Mun ic ipa l  Bu i ld ing ,  
3215 Eby  Street ,  Ter race ,  Br i t i sh  Co lumbia ,  between the hours of 9:00 
o 'c lock  in the fo renoon and 8:00 o 'c lock  in the a f ternoon,  on Monday ,  
November  14th, 1977, and at  M i l l s  Memor ia l  Hosp i ta l ,  2711 Tet rau l t  
Street ,  Ter race ,  Br i t i sh  Co lumbi  a, between the  hours  of 4:00 o 'c lock  in 
the .a f te rnoon arm 6:0(1 o 'c lock  in the a f te rnoon,  on  F r iday ,  November  
la th ,  1977, of wh ich  every  person is hereby,  requ i red  to take  not ice and  
govern  h imse l f  accord ing ly .  
G iven under  my hand th is  I s tday  of November ,  1977. 
Murdo  Mac  Dopald  
Return ing  Of f i cer  
per fo rming  (c410) 
ESTIMATOR SALESPERSONS 
REQUIRED FOR 
NORTHWEST THERM.ATTIC 
INSULATORS LTD. 
Male or female. 
Full or part time - 
IdeaJly suited for ambitious 
persons who are seasonally 
employed and who wish to be 
productive In the off-season. 
32. Bicycles, Motorcyc les  
FOR SALE: 1971 Kawasackl 
90 Trail bike• Just rebuilt. $,100 
or best offer and 410 shot gun. 
Phone 635.5970 (c4,8)' 
Work your own hours, days or 
evenings. 
Commissions based on sales• 
33. For  Sale - Misc.  
SUNDANCE 
PAMI LY TRAMPOLINES 
Your No. 1 investment In year 
round fun & fitness for the whole 
family. (Indoor preschool 
models are now available.) The 
ideal Xmas giftl 
Sundance Trampolines are 
weatherproof, compact for 
storage, maintenance free & 
fully guaranteed. 
Phone or write Sundance 
right away for tree brochures. 
' SUNDANCE TRAMPOLINES 
For Interview cali COLLECT, 1358--SEYMOUR ST. 483-4333 
Lou Vannler or Bill Smith at VANCOUVER, B.C.V6B3PS 
627-7388, PRINCE RUPERT. F--OR SALE: Gold Nuggets at 
(c5-15) 10c, 2Sc, 50c. MIn. order $5•00. 
UrgSntly require two qualified 
Chrysler Mechanics• Top 
salary and benefits paid. Write 
resume to the attention of E.P. 
Siemens, Gen. Mgr., 508 George 
St., Prince George, B.C. (c4-9) 
HELP WANTED: Royal Bank, 
Terrace requires an ex. 
perlenced teller. Please'contact 
Mel Stokes In person at 
Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. (c5- 
11). 
WANTED: After School Day 
careneeded for 6 year old In the 
Thornhlll school area. Own 
transportation helpful. Call 635- 
3642 after 6 p.m. (stf) 
All orders C.O•D. Complete 
satisfaction or money refunded. 
Win. W. Larkln 
Canyon View 
Placer Minas 
Rock Creek, B.C. 
(c15-21) 
COLLECTORS ITEM: 
Combination radio phonegreph, 
working order. Ladles Ardic 
Cat snowmobile suit size 
medium. Lady Schlck electric 
curlers, nearly new. Phone 635. 
7885 (p3-7) 
500 egg Incubator, 1 propane 
brooder, 1 electric brooder. 
Phone 635-5779 (c3-8) 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
TERRAI)E PUBLIC LIBRARY ADDITIOH 
LOAN AUTHORIZATION REFERENDUM 
BY-LAW NO. 8H-1977. 
TAKE NOTICE: 
Tbet he attadled Isa trulccpy Of the prolx~sed by.law udon v.tdch the rate of the 
electors of the municipality wtll be tskon at the am Michle~ Elen,a~ary 
School Gymna~urn, 3430"Sporl~ Street, Terrace, British Cofumbla, on Saturtl~, 
the 19th day Of ~ ,  1977, beh~en the hour'| Of 8:00 O'clock In the forgot1 
and 8:00 o'clock In the aftemom; 
advance POOLS v~ll be he~d: 
At the I]slrlct of Ten'ace Ntlllclpa; Hall, 3215 Eby S~,  Terrace, British 
Co~umbla, ¢11N1onday, the 14111 day of November, 19/7, ~ the hours of 9:~0 
O'clock In the foranoon end 8:00 O'clock In the Mtorno~; and 
At Mills Memotlal Pkeplt~l, 2711Tetradt S reet, Terra~, ~Itlsh Columbia, On 
Frl~y, the 10th day of November, 1977, betv.em rite hours Of 4:00 o'clock In the 
afternoon and 6:00 o'clock Inthe Mt~;  
/~d that N'r. N~x~Io MacDonald has bern 8R~nMd Retumlng Officer for nil 
purpseas of taldng and recording the ~teof e(echx~. 
Datedat Terrace, ~Itlsh Columldathls28th dayof OCTOBER, 1977. 
E.R. Hallser 
Clm'k-Admlnlstrator 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
BY-LAW NO. 808-19T/ 
"A BY.LAW TO AUTHORIZE THE BOAROWING OF THE ESTIMATED 
OF CONSTRUCTING AN ADDITION TO THE TERRACE PUBLIC LIBRARY" 
WHEREAS It Is daemed necessary tor 1he reorastlo~ v.~fore and goneral an. 
Ioymmt of the people of Terrace that an addition be mmtructed tothe Terrace 
Public Library, 
AND WHEREAS the estimated cost of the sald eddltlon including by-l~v ond 
debenture xpenses i  One Hundred md Savorily.Five Thousand Dollari 
(SI7S,000.00), which Is the amount of debt Intmdad to be o'mted by this by.law; 
AND WHEREAS the amount of the asamed value for general municipal por. 
pseas Of the tlbxable and and I m ~  tor the oJrrant year and tor e~:h of 
the two years I~ la te ly  prea~Jng the currant yasr v.Qre: 
1975 S45,163~41 
1976 $44,941,463 
AND WHEREAS the depreciated value as of the 31M day of ~ ,  t97& of 
the v~terv~ks and sanitary xwer systems for ~t~Ich t e I~strlct pmlm~m 
subsisting cerflflcatm of self Ilqu(ciNl~ granted by the Irlspac~" Of 
J~nlclpallfles ~ "P,~o/~NIIlan, l~ree I-klldr~ and Sixty "nlot,~l~, and "l%~llty. 
One Dollm (S~,360,(~1.00). 
AND WHEREAS the amount of the authorl|,~d dabmturedsht of he Nunlclpallty 
Is TWo N~lllm, Nine Hundred and Ninety.Nine ~ 1liras ~ arid 
Elghtesn Dollars ($2,999,316.00) Is ~lltln0 outltandlng ¢l~lnlure ~ and One 
Hundred am Fifty "nlousand Dollars ($150R00.00) Isault~lsed and unllmJed 
debanture dedt and nine Of the principal or I~  of tho dedanture del~ of ltm 
Nunlclpallly Is In arrears. 
AND WHEREAS the maximum term for ~lch delxnluru may be Issued to 
secorethe da3t creat~bythls By-lawlslv.enty (20) years. 
'NOW THEREFORE the Council of the D(strlct of Terrace In ~ meeting 
asserrlbled, hereby enacts as tolIov.s: 
]. The Council Is hembyeml0owered an authorized tounderlakeand can'Y 
out, or catn;etobecarrledout, theaddltlontothe Terrace Public Library, 
and to do all things necessary In connection therewith and wHhout . 
llrnltlng the ger~'allty~of theforegolng: 
a. To I=¢rrow upon the credlfof the/V|Jnlclpallly a sum not e~(c"edl~ (:no 
Hundred and Severdy.Flve Thousand Dollarl ($175,000.00). 
b. TO acqulreall such real IXoperty, asm~ rlgl~l-of.v~y, Ilcanas, 
rights or authorities a may be requldte or desirable for, or In o~w.'tlon 
with the eddltlon to the Tefface Public Library. 
2, This By.law shall take effect and ~me Into fo¢ce and be blndlng on all 
parades as from the date Of adoption. 
3. This By.law may be cited as "Ton'ace Public Library Addition Loan 
Authorization By.law NO• 808-19/7". 
READe first lmethls2~(h dayof SEPTEMBER, 1997. ., 
READa secand tlrrmthls 2~h day of SEPTEMBER~ 1977. 
READ a thlrd time this 26~ dayof SEPTF.N~ER, 1977. 
RECEIVED THE APPROVAL of the I r~ of/V|Jnlclpalltlas thla 28th day Of 
OCTOBER, 1977. 
• RECEIvEDTHEASsENTofIbeOMlor-ElectorI~IsdaYOf, 19 • 
RECONSIDEREDAND FINALLY ADOPTEDthlI dayof, 19. 
Mayor 
,A 
Q~rk.Admlnlstrator . 
' , J t 
e 
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34. For 'Ren~. M isc . .•  48. Suites for Rent 'ST. Au}omobiles . 
iii 
Oddities 33., For  Sa le -  M isc .  ' Lega l  68. Lega l  66. Legal  
" BASED ON SONG 
LONDON (CP) - -  A tracU. 
, Short of Good Quality Hey? • 
Try dehydrated alfalfa pellets. 
17 percent pratoln In bulk or 
bags. 
Excellent supplsl~ont for feed 
ration for dairy cattle, beef 
cattle, sheep, swine, horses. 
We also sell suncured alfalfa 
pellets• 
Paddle Valley Products Ltd. 
Box 
Mayerthorpe, Alberta 
Phono (403) 71~-2702 
(¢34) 
I I II 
FORSALE: ASl,000D.T.U. o l l  i "  " e i l ~ ' : l l l l ' ' ] ~  i I FORWENT: Twlnapartmsnts, 19701UBIootrdx6..COllaher'S NOTICEOF NOTICE 
• tional; British Chrlstmaa heater (Kenmore) Complete io  O run  ,. . .~  !; i. ~ I 2 bedroom furnished unit and 2 p.m. &IS;S107. (R S- i ) .  r . q CHLORINATOR , , SUBSTANTIAL SEALED TENDERS, 'merkod song, The Twelve Days~ of 
wlthfue l tenkandl tendfor t85.  COMMERCIAl.,. "'., ~- l'10ed#oom:unfurnlshad un i t .  3 ' ' ........ " i~":  : ' " !  "" INSTALLATION . 
Phono~$-2~9afterS p.m. (1~1-  STORAGE'SPACE "-,~ | n~lno~ w~lk from downtown. FOR"SALE: "1976"Sh0~tbeX . COMPLETION Ch|mn'ey  Domol l t lon ,  
7) y00 requIr~ oxt';;a Stm'age~ Call at 3314 Sparks St. or phono GMC ,IX4 pickup;::'; E)tcelteat ~ For Addltlonsand Altoratlens Skolnavlew Lodgo for Christmas, will provide the 
pace? *" . . &lS.2039(p2.7) to MILLS MEMORIAL Demol l t l0n  & Romovai of bas~ for the desJgn!~;of 
r :VA ILAaLE  IMMEDIATELY  i . - condition, phono&lSdM52 (I)44).. SEALED TENDERS for In* HOSPITAL, Terrace, B.C. Bollerhouso Brick Chlmnoy at Br i ta in ' s  special ChriStmas 
. . . .  ":" . - .  . '  Itallatlon of a chlorinator at / ~k:HE)kTE() PR-E~t'I~I~S' ! I HILLSID E LODGE ~. Tho MIIowlng.eqUll~O.~t to 'bo Skldegate Indian Rosorve No. 1 To wtlom It  may concern. Skosnovlew Lodp,  4011Sparks s tamps  th i s  year .  The.  
I 'k  Regularly l~'W'oil~l. : .. : I | - -  ' . ~ v o n  .i. R . | fold an an 'a l ' l i ' .~ IF ; . , .  ~". ' Will be  rocolWd by tho. un- .Tho followlng contract has Sf,,: Terreco; B;C. wll l  be"ac- stampg, on sale f rom Nov. 
been:' ' declared SUB. ceptod by:f i le HonouraMo"tho 2~, are the work  of clesi~."'er 
/ | "~kOmtrelly Io~qld  "~::":IREA$ONABI~'E~R'~TE$ .. . .  I1 JSlenPlng r°~m~ | ~ l y  ol c.at.ed.~Usexeaplng|.Fu!ly| l~ : - " -~ J  " "  :r ' " " ;~; ' ;~ l i~"  :~ ' : l J  " - - i - - ~ y ~  'u~.eug.nway ,Log (pd°rslgn°ds T I on NovemberUntll 2:0032, 1977P'm" STANTIALLY COMPLETED. Minister, D~rtment  of Public Oavid GenUeman of IOnian 
I . CAL I ;~ I . '  "~ ~,' I | lumll l loa.  Kealonaole raml l)y| Truck end 40 ton !1.969 '.P lg l  & • '. ', " • Pavlag Contract . . Works, care.  Ot,Forenlen. of who 'a~des Jgned the::i~/3. 
I - For fur th i r .d i i ! l la  - iIdayor_wo,k--N.on-dr.l.nkora i Pago Troller,, :;::..:::,:.':. ' :  . . .  Thowork mnslctsoftho supply. B~/Northwest Black Top as of 'Works, -4127 "Ko l lh  Ave,, Christmas stampS*Wlflch 
Novan1?r, 2, 1977. - Terrace, B.C. up  to ~ p.m., were based on the 1~g 
I AAondayloF~Idly I p ~ ! ! :  L~ .. ! 191~p Hsy i l  l, oH_InS Tru_ck and end In l ta l l s t lon of  .a l l  gave4 Plumbln$ & Heating November 17, 199"/. " " We~eslas carol. :~ 
| : . ~k  ~:•BIL~:  ! Te~lerln0 docbments may be . Oi;'F|CI~. WORKI~-RS ~' ~.."." M ILLSMEMORIAL  "' 19~:H~yos ~glni~Trui:k. . . :  " -equrpmont and appur tanant  Slte Servlces 
' ":. n 20ton 1969P4ge& Peg9 ] r i f l e r .  mechaiflcal ana eloctricat 
~ of December 17, 1976 obteln'od f rom Min is t ry  at R~LAX 
1976 Ford Ft~0:Pltk~p; ~:~::~. / piping required to provlcle a 38 Wanted . ' , * ,~c .~. .  : Mills ~: l :T~IHOPHospltal  1972 Ford.i~.fm:~.Plckup,:.:. loluflonfendchlorlnatorlyllom Thomp~n, Borwlck Publlc:Works 41~7 KoI~ Avo,, IX )NDON (CP) - -  Rev. 
1970 GMCa~.~,Plck.bp. • f~r existing Village dommtl¢ Pratt &.Partners Torraoo; B.C. and also vlowad Geoffrey Hard i~ has " in-  
Pheno;Weyn.e~:.Geb~:. 635.4951 " water supply and censtructkm ~'chltects at 4937 Kel th Ave., Terraca, traduced stress sessions for 
(c44) ' :': " / : , .  ~ .... • of • I~lldln9 end access road Pacific Coast Industries Ltd. B.C. on and offer November 7, harassed office workers, 
scarlet carpet and practice 
relaxing. "Prayer ~s[:lip't 
enough any more,-eveo~.ff 
you cou]d get poo~le t0c0me 
in here and do it, he said. 
Locat grass fed boef ra l  .~d  
wlthoet antibiotic hormone, or 
chemical growth stlmulente. 
E!derlywoman 10"~ya l t  In my Au~lllery would apprKlete any 
homeorethomo.!* '~lqmni i3S,  donations o f  good, clean 
2404 (I)3.9) : . .~:  ~-. : :  ~: clothing, any household Items, 
. . . . . .  toys ate. for their THRIFT Construction, Manager. 1977. and at noon about ~0 pers~s 
. mda l lappur tenentw0rkmore  iN ACCORDANCE WlTH THE Tho lowo l to renytonderwl l l  i ieinthechurchaJsles0na 
WANTED:  Wood. A |h loy  Shop. .  . . . .  v ice  hone FORSALE: !~r2Toyoleplckup " particularly dseorlbed In tho MECHANICS LIEN ACT not necu~r l ly  beoccaphM. 
14eet~ In 0ood ~¢ond~km, ' ~For piCK*up set ' P wl~l"~py/e '~*~t |~-~ch,  ' Co~trad Documents. ' " (¢T.W.Th) . . . .  :." 
I~6~$44J~ (11.7)~:.~/::.~.':;~, " ~15-~20 or. 63S-5233, or lenvo . . . . .  " 
• donetlons at the Thrlft shop On $I,300 or~beil'offer....: - i.~I~e-~35- . " " H.J• Morlok Feroma'n of 
Works 4].: Mach inery  .for" sale " !;azoilo. Avenue On Saturdays 31~1 (p~- I0 ) ,  ~: .'!";.. :: ~"~ Tho work  I s  l=catod ~ et " ; "  Skldigsto Indlan Reesrvo No. I ,  fo r . -M ln l i~r  of Publ lc  Works, 
batWenn 11:00 a,m, and 3:00 FOR SANE: . 1974 GMC.~4." " epproxlmetoly 3 tulles East of . , Perlloment Bulldlnsl, Vldorle, 
Phone 635.3300 (c~15) WANTED: Wood chipper f~  8 "p.m..I~. ank.you. (CTF) Contact Ion .6~I  .0~ ,i'afler 6 Queen Charlotte Clty on tho "~ r Osparlment of Brltlsh-Columbli ,:~:: ' ~. '.'Yo~bave to leach peop]e' to 
t0 13" lage, elam high 1 1 ~ FOR RENT: 2 bedroom now p;m.' (p3;il) :~ :-:" ...~'.,'~:. ~:"' " Queen CherloHe Islenda. ~ . . . .  " . . . .  "'- 
Recovery Planer. Wrlte: !'. O, "b4.someotsulto f r rent, tr ldge . :  . ' • • Public Works relax..  I t ' s  a ]mack;"  :, 
Brubaker, Laequotl 11., :B.C. endstove, nopats. Wal l towal l  58, Mob i le  Homes  For Information regarding a NOTICE " r-~=T~---o,, ~ %,~, ,~,~ ~: . . _  ~t  ~, ,---~-~_ 
- . SNO vl l l t ,  contact Mr. A.C.  ~- ;Z '~. . -~~ : ~ ' * ~ - ~ ~ ~  (¢10-15). " ' *  , :' ' :.~: carpet, Phone 638-171~ (p3-7) . ~ • '~ 
FORSALE: Must eell, 8x44fo~t Mitchell, P. Eng., at 6416.3414..JanltorlalSEALEDTENDERS, markedcont ract  f r tudent . i-~rL"/tl~L~ (l -~;~ ~[~'~"~) /~~)  ) / / -~- _ . .~"  )" I~ '~ ' ;~1~1 c~'~] 'YL"  I'1-" 
• 14. Room &. Board  49. Homes  fo r  Sale f ra l le rw l th leey ihack . .Satup  Contract Documents wll l  bo Dormlt0ry, Pacific Northwest ~ . - ~ ~ . /  ~ ~ ~  
' 1 i " In Tlmberlend Ti;at;qw .park,  .oxhlblted at end aro oblalnabll  Collage, ~,10,McCennell Street, ~ / , , ~ . ~ _ - ~ _ ~ ~ ) j ,  -~..~.--~ 
ROOM and Board av i l leb lo .  HOUSE FOR SALE: 3bedroom ~M,000,. I,~on/o?Jch°n~.~S850~or f~om tho following locations: Terrace, British Columbia will ~ .m~-=~___ ,  - - -:. • . ~ -  
The volume of theoceans and Proferably melo. &10,1571. (PS- on  V~ acre Brenso Island. 635-7324 (110-10), i: ::.~.~i., :~..: ~ . .  • . . be'accepted by,the Honourablo I t  is said thee;in defense of her young a female giraffe 
adjoining waters is 14 times 0)'  " Realonably priced $21,500 . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1; Department of Indian M-  t ha .Minister, Department of 
that of all land above sealevel. - " ' • :., killed . . . .  ;o: l i on . . "  ~: • , ~~ .' . "- " ' . . . .  - : Phono63S-3269(134-11) Serv l .~S~*. . . ,  . . :~ .  . fa i rs ,  ISth Floor, Paclf lc  Publ lc Works, care .of 
F 1 ~ 47• Homes for  R.en t '• 67. -...~ . . . .  • .~ • • •Centre, 700 West Georgia' Superintendent of Works, , n ' i ' n ' ' "  i" 1~: ~"  " " " 
eo , , .w  RATE s-S . . . . .  HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 Bedroom Terrace ;:Lltt lO ThN~e13635 Street, Vancouver, B.C. Ministry of Public Works, 4627 I&.  M,h J  SUBSCRIPTION FOR RENT: Three bedroom house.. Wall to waft carpet, full I~luhiSf . .wl l l rent ~h'lir]ouhge Kelth Avenue, Terrace, BrHISh O • 
Effective October 1,1977 upper.,hcu~l, carpet, Close to basement, gas heat, close to for Adult or. Chlldrdn's iXmu 2. Oepariment of Indian' M- Columbia V6G 1K7 up to 2 p.m., 
Skeena achool, .' Avaf ibble school.andtown. Drlve by 4921 Party,S./Go0d:kltcite~'andba~( i fairs, TerracoDIstrlct,21S-4618 24November, 1977. R1. . . . -  ' . : . . . . "  
phonefor Raten.;~Ph0n'e'i'M~!y ~'N.S~.'Ibl VaGISS . ' . .  * obtained f rom Min is t ry  of • ~ JL - I L I~L I~ '~U~'~L 
Single Copy 20C November 30!h. Phone:!i3S. Park or appolntmenf facllltlee av ;~USbf ih ; :~ '~ l to  Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. :Tendertng documents may be 
2643 (3.e)es :':" :or KenTi~'r~"~~ ' ' : - - .  "635-7302.__ or 63S-7S94 ( f•m.w ~1S.2040 (C10; i4 )  . . . . . . .  " . :" :* ' i"  . . . . .  Publ ic Works, .4127. Keith ' :Sh t - -ees By Car r ie r  mth  3,00 Imth) • 
By  Carr ier .  year  36.00 48 Suit  f - " -68;:! L ~  .tolnabt! upon deposit of s25.00 - Columbia and also viewed at " NOTICE O" :  i ; . .  ;. i . . . .  S ts Ofr d cument Goral f arecanada,ob- Avenue, • Terrace, Br i t i sh  ' i ByMai l  3mth12.00 ~ . . . .  " "~"  ~ . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  • ' " • =/.  /,uTomoonues ,; . . . . . . . . . .  ~ i " , ' cel l f led chequepayable to tho Mlhlstry Of Public Works, 4827 " . . . . . . . . . . .  
By  Ma i l  6 mth  22;00 | / u ~ ~ , , - ' ~  I * L ~ ' '  :~I~IaFI~IT~RS " " R t~ I I~  !~, ... O V _.. ~_a,.. KoIth Avenue, Terrace, British , I I I21 jPP X I S0pp: 
ByMai l  year40 .00  r " ~ : ~ ~ " . - .  . .1  . ' . ............ :-..,;~.--.:~.-:~, .,.~.~,.~;.. wnlc~_amountw.uoe'rmunmm * Columbia on and after 7 ' " "  ~ ." 
Senior  C i t i zen  year 20.00 ' ~ ~ ~ " : - 1 !  '~Rn iS~E~aCk l~.  4V~.  a . . '  ,-":'~'"~;";*~'#"!~"~"!... . , . . . . . .  ~ . ra turn  of them documente . , . _ .  ,,,,.-,,,,-,,~""'k~" ,-,.'o-- ... ' - .~.  . ' 
Brit ish Commonwealth ~ahd IO(flce No .2 - . .a~.  'Soott. O , : ,1  "Lot, Ofo~len,. ~ood condition IN  THE ~TTER"OF.  'THe I n  goodordar within, ono month ~The lowest or any terrier w l l  . ~ l~ l :e l i , , . t l  -n tu  . ,~ I .TR  
• "~'~.'~ ~ "~-', : ' o f~ 'epen lngam;  • ~"~ . . . . . .  "~*  " ao  ' . ' ". ' ' l i  ~,ll~,V... u , , . /  ~ l l lW UnltadStetesofAmerlcal'year' ' l two'and'f i lrao'~ .!.xK~rno. m;tMIrhl!:t2;!00 Phone 635.3309 (p3.8) .... ESTAT ~' F ~F 'CAR . . . . . . .  not neceslarl lybe cc pied. 
el.00. CUGLIETTA;  ,-.f0rnferly~ ,o Documents may be vlov/ed at " " * p "1~ " ' " "" ; "  ~ ~ " ~ for MiniVer. of Public Works,, ~ " 
Box3~,Terraca, BC " ~ a ~ I i f J ' F O R ' S A L E :  1972FordF1004x4 erraca, B'C'.:;it'.-!!.-.~.::~i..C.o~....strud!mlAI...Ioclatlonllnlhe porllementBulldlngs, Vlctorla, " THE DALLY  HERALD 
VOG 2M9 • ' 1 ~ ~ '  k ,~d l / * low mileage, rebuilt motor, 5 . . . .  ~... " .- ' "i '.. muuowlag iocmuons: . . . . . . . .  British Columbia ' : • - - ' "  .~" "~ ' , - - ' - - - .  . . . . . .  , ' "~  
' I~- '~n[ - -~-~ . . . . . . .  ~ * ' .  , new radio, t i ro l . . , k ing  f13,~00 Creditors . . . . .  and Oth,ro having : . .  _ - r : .  - ~  5~. i i ' " ' i  ~o, _ . _ . . . .  T 
-',euepn~e:-- ~- -  . . . .  . ~ .' . ,m. Phono~S~mS, a~ 6 pm.. (~. clalmsagann~eabevo Estate i. v anm_~"v~.,.".".rn~.omn ~ 12 or r loo  
112.604.635.63.57 . ' "  ' are requlr.ed,to, se~d, full.-134 - • T;,.;,;.,.. • 
HOME DELIVERY " | (ct f '  R*  N T * '  " |~  i;" ." 1 .  Konwmth.=Dpt a fair - -~mP Truck bedp i up  or van tlculera~ "Of" ' inch ~ 'c lm*" tOcrempten~"  &;  :8row~,,; ' " 4., 658. ~"~._.,..,'~"w ,  _ : .~  i - . ,  h. . .~.. ,  - -  Q U E - - N  ' ' ~  " ; E S W A Y  
k 
-r . . . . . ~n~,~,~,-* . . . . .  i l to fworkdenoml tondo lot '- .. ~ . . . .  " - ac  ' " ' '1  "  - "  . . .  ' " '~  " '. , , ,0~,~,  - ,. . . . .  I.ezeluo Avenue, :.. .]err o,. . . . . . . . . .  
Thornhl l l&Dlstr lct  . . . .  : 'ofexWaparl l .  Ro l rendoenda n.,,,.~ ,-.,.. --,-,, , , . ' , , ,h . fore me mrms prov,mm anu ac- 
Phone6,~3S7" CEDAR P l~CE :~'.:~ box and lots of oxh'es. Will . . . . . . .  " "  . . . . . . . .  , ~, ,v,  . -  , ,  -- ,an ,, ~, ~,,  , , , , ,d~l~s lot APA-~ME *:  the  1~ day Of.~Jonca~y,~1970, , ~.~h**. . . . , .  Th.n,~w,,~,,. My  ~/ ]~ V'"'" : . , IV l  I l l  I I I g l  ~ l l l l  I l l~  IVOVl l  ~ H i  ! 
after which de~ the :a~eats~ of . . . .  I ~ ill'~down Payment. Aloe 9YJ' • . .  . . . . .  ' .... ': . . . . . . . . . . .  Tender wil l  not necesearlly be - me S01(I~..I=,MatO~ ':LWII.I~!Oe .,C,,,m4~u4 . 
493swa is i l  ~v~oAue " Vanguard Camper and a IN4 dlstrlb0ted~ havihg~reg~rdonl~ " T , - r  . . . . .  . 
.... " ~. ,Sul fa1 13 i., i.". .G,M.¢; ~ Needs Paint lob. Only to the : c ' l , lm,  ~*h'at~ 5e~'e'~bean' "" " 6a rior " r - - s  for ..... 
~ . , !~LAS~"~!~!  "~i~i'~ ....... "' '",.  ...... Terraoo,'~°-: IF.C*.. *~'':, ~: 5?,000 ml lo  On pickup,.. Alan received• .. --~i.":•: ~.~.-~, ... • W.G• Rol~nlen, P. Eng•, :" 
• ." 635 '7~6. .  ' mr  shakos and Monks. i~o  - . ,  ' .  / '*  . *:' Department of Indian 
RATES New 1, 2 and3 i0edroom turtle 'di3S-93~ (1~11) ' ' " " • " ' .  . . . .  Affairs.end Northern Dev. : " 
I fo r rmt•  , r ldgo , ,ve ,  drepos,, * SHARON CUGLIET.TA/  Ad .... P.O, . x  ' "  unn!"a"- n mUor - '~  
._ ir.arpst, recerw,  Sa'uni emd~I i  ..FORSALE: 1971 Vep  4 q~Ntd, mlnlstrotor. Pacific Centro 
LOCAL ONLY: l teblo,  withal, securlty~,T~n~ Good condition. Bills to prove CRAMP.TON & BROWN ~ 700 Wast .Goorgla Street 
20 words or less $2.00 per In. ~terpohone and elevator. iAb . l '  recent work done. ~1S-44~1 (13- Solicitors forlthe, Eltath vanmuver, B.C. VTY 1C! : ; 
se,ion, over 20 words Scents " '  , requ'ro'u a ~lolut~y no pots, ~ '. . . . . .  ~"l ~.:~" i. ;'." ,.i~. :'.,:':;~ ' " ~:- .per word. • ....... 
3ormoreconsecutlvelnsertlons | (~f ) '  : " ' :q " ~ ' " ' L ' ' i l  FORSALE: 963 Jenp. 
$1.. per ,,,.,,,on. 8 i i ' o "  I immodiatol] REFUNDS, ' Or: I:FORSALE: 1,.Ma . P,ckup r, 
: ~ u r n l l h e d  or un f~ First insert ion charged for . . . . . .  ~." ~; ~tudio : t ruck $1,300. or nearest cash . : .  
whether run or not. ;zr I bedroom ~ a .I.~..rl~ent!.  ~otfer'. . Phone. 630,i980 (pS.7) " 
Absolutely no refunds after ad ~ecurlty' , .~"i:"  S.o.. I L , 
has been set. " . ' d~ l~, , :  , ::.,::~ ::': 1968 Dodge Polara, t969 ; :~" '~ ~1 " n ' * ' Ex t ra  aarnmee"  
~ i  P lymouth ,Spor ts  Satellte. A:m~l ice I . joumel  recently desornbed 'fathers-to-be Who 
CORRECTIONS: . . , . ;  .: Phana63S-3S26 or ~154500 (p7.9) experionce, i~bming siekn~u,~.izzines,, craving for exotic , . ,w- - - - , - - i l - - I  
Must be made before 2nd In- 3bedrnoM rowhot~lll lgsultee. I''" :~ _ . : .__.  _ ' - -  - In food-~andeven: labor;~ins,  i i* ~'" ' . '  ' " " ' ;i' "'~': :~'~. 
sertlon. ::,in k . . . .  * .l,/- ." h-~. i ,/- 1976 W 924 Kenworm LOgO g l i i ~ ~ ~  '""°L~:"~"~'~ ~;';: ' ~ " , i l ,  O, i l  
Allowance can be made for only " "  ~ '~"" ' '  " ~'* :'~'"' ' '~'" ' . . :.. . f~0ckfrom schooll.~'3 mln;:~valk : t ruck with new eledrlc ~elos . ..,..~ ....... ..; ..::": ... 
one incorrect ad. ~rom town. Suitable,  for ~ ..additional parts and ac- . - - . .  PH  0 N E 
f ,  mllles. $350 per m~n~h;~.'6. • (:esierles. 4' FentoIn slldln05,1 "" " " | l l n 'O~l ' |~  . I I  II 
BOX NUMBERS: months lease.. Apply suite 110, ' wheal. Phone 849-5349 (c7#) ~.. . 
- . .~ . ; . .  . . . .  ~ / , '  . . • 7S cents pick up. 3530 Kalum.(¢ff)  : . ' ~'~ ~ .. 
$1.25 mailed . . . .  I " "COLLECTOR'S ITEM . . . .  : . . . . .  * ....... i 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: . : , KALUMGARDEI~IS ,  l i~.:  , i I f~ Chovrot,t Im~ AS 10W aS  $200.00. ~ ,  c,n buy, 14' wi~, : , , ~  ! • .. .~.,' .; • ~ .:." :.. -: '~..~...,.~: . ' : I 
Rates available upon request. 3bedroom epal lmont ; f~r l r int ; :  SuparSport. Th lsv lntagecar l l  mob.!~kmn'e"-'iiJ~nildisidi;satupan~.,, : . ~, . .- ., dollvored, r ' " . . . . . . . .  . . . .  
soma with. baseman[ and ,car- . , ,~  ,.. ,,~:. , ' . : . . ,  ! 
NAT IONAL CLASS IF IED port, pr ivate 0ntral~¢O !and i l l  Immaculate coodltlen " ' ' : " '  
RATE: patio. To vlewtlee".f01i tlivm:~ comisequlPpedwith P.S., ,~- ''~ ' " : :  " . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ' 
22 cents l~r agate line. caretaker at Apt. ~NO.0 on ~ console, stick shift, 283 cu. In.~ . . . .  ' _ '.", . ~" . 
M in imum charge $S.00 per AVe'eaatofKalum61;phone~L~ amwl]m etc. s1~o0.oo .e.o: Phl)ne Mr,:Gebi;d~:; collect 434.9175 
' ........... :.~, ;;i P~ono~l~l .449 after 5 p.m. (c7. ' ', 
LEGAL - POLITICAL AND "' ' i ~ ~ i  i im.oam~o~i~o,a~,o ,~ lo~~,o41 ' ! 
TRANSIENT ADVERTISING:,  SUBSORIBERS 
$3.60 per column Inch . . . . . . . . . . . .  : 
BUSINESS PERSONALS' daily herald ' S4,00 per ling . r  month, Tho 
On a 4 month basis 0ely. :.;, .... i:" ! 
published in th0 ,:: 
OiSPLAY: " ' 
ing N 4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to boginn ov ,  :1 : publlcatlon day. ! 
CLASSIFIED' " "'. • • 
1:00 p.m. day prior, to"  " n n  i .  • . i  , . i ,  . , , l l U  . i  • • . i  " "  ' • ' " i "  ~ r . 0 "  be a .u.o.,,.. . . . . . . . . .  ............ . • i .,~.ea.c mOmn,~mp~nmmrm r..~o,,~ m,~., ,.,,..,,.,,., , , ,;  . . . .  o.0o o , . . - . . , , .  : . . .  will 
. , . . , , ,ue, : Elootru al: graftsnerson : a t  . . . . . . .  0 ito closing i lmq lndd i te .  Tender d0¢umonts can be obteinoo [ ]  filro~qlll :tl~" iIIo~;l~dofld:Oepa•rlnlent of Public Work !' . . o , .o  o.c.,.,o., .- : -  yo r fav r - 
No charge provided news .  ' • K~UI roO Dy I I  Venc°~lv~ ° ' ' :~°tk l  M ' " "P~l lmer 'n  MalnloMnce SUl~, - -,h" a...-qe,nnn  
submlfled within one month. I ' - . . . " :~"/m.~. :__  mm~ F~dorel:6.Mldl~i~i Sm.!th~'B~C" ' " " 
'"/" T mud 
$5.00 production charge fo r . .•  " U,U..NylIr0 2 , .. : . . . . .  ' : PROJEC ' -:. ' ' . . : '  : ~ : .:' 
wedding and.or engagement _ . .  " ..~,:~*'~,~': , '  i~,%. '~ .'' " m i ~ ' ' ~ / .  , ,  - -  ' 
pictures. News of weddings m,. We require an Electr lcdlDraftsperson fo r  ap-  ; :  PR ,1441 . In , r im;  P i lM Ing"  Federal 6ullclins (Post Of. o ~.~ i  o (write u s) receivea one monm x im t I two  th~ mot  "P  f - '1000 , p r o  soy  "~ ee!  nh l ,  fo r  werk  in our  i f l ca ) ,M~InSt . ,adSe~dAvanue,  Smithero, B.C. , , r r io r  servia 1 
or mar, after .even . i .  , • DJv i$ ionB'  O l l i¢O: i l l TD l~a¢ 'O,  ''~: ' : '  " ': ' : "  I t0  Itornoon.'--- charge, with or wlmou! picture. I p ' r~ . . . . . . .  .': ' Tender"~umi f l t$ '  m'ly: a )m ~be vlowed et fate Terrace- :-: 
Sublect to condensat lon . .• . . ' . .  **.  "" . . . . .  : '. ". L n ._- 
Payable in advance . .  . _~ Appnncam$ must*have suitBble drafting training ~ Kitlmat:...Co"!tr0dkn :~ . , ~ . .  ;...~:' . ,.,  ;. ~. Terrlce,..; B,C.' . )-;~-1 a a 
rnA¢_~tpn~n AN " , .= ~yond Grade..:121!~J.iwillproforably have some i c lo i ing l~, . . l i ' xN~M'~$T-gNO vEMDER1977 ~" 
~l-c'eM~:l~lrs;.  , ~ui re ld tod  olec~icll~dr'i~ii~g,experience.4~r.:..~,: ~4~ ' ' ' I ' ' P ' i "  b '  ~O ~ " ~ ' . . . . . .  " ': " ...o..-,..,.. Th--ka  you . . .  
Bir ths  . ~.'~ : I  I .~ ls ry ,  for tM$"poi l f lOn I I  $1136. per month,  I . . . . . .  n . h F : '~ '  ~ ~, ; ~"`  ,J : 1 n ~ Engagemenvs . , '  "" " ' : ' : • . , : :  II T°bocenslderedHck multbesubmlffedootheforms pat o / . 
Marriages = ; )u  • I 
Deaths 5:50 ' :1  Qualified applicants ~haUM apply in writ ing to: I 
........ °° * * :' . . . .  • thud=lily herald 
Funera ls  5 ,50  i . q ' I * • ' 1 ~ "' "i I .' .~':  '. ~ ~ : ' 'I :'l'i' . : : d 1 ' ~ . . . .  . . . . . .  I i ~ " I.p q :~ . . .  " " . . . . . . . . . . . .  '~ i ' i I "'*" " ' . . . . .  i i ~ 
Tanks  5 50 • Cards of h ' _ . .  . ManBger;Adm'inistrative Services I Th l  IO~.  Or.:lDy hllMer n Gt neeelserlly accepted, j 
Memorlal Notices . =~..~ • B,C.-HYdu~o'on'~.~gwer Authorlty ml ! .. , '  : .:~' ;.:..: ' '. I " " ! 
t - ,y rs ,  . . . . . . .  o4.6~,- . . . .  ::..: •mm'" ' 47~2' " l~i l (e l l "  A v e n u e " :  . .:.. _ _~,~,~ ,~: ..~-, . ' = i . .  i " ":' ' " '  :" ~':: : H.D. Lsdoudor . i ' ' " !k lOm'l~O' '~' : 'A ' i l  ': ~ I '  '
Class fled Advertising Dept. m ' I~" J d T a r  r ~  ~ ~ I ~ I I . I : " ' .  ' " ,~ * " ;Hold,: Tanderl and Conlrlct l  i 
.. • • . . . . .  : , . ,vo'~i~R~ ~. m ~ • . .  " . . : . :  . .  . .  ' .~t l , .Nq~,  i e.,,.,,,,.,.,,,il,i,,..,,,,,.....mi', ............ ...--........-, ..... ..;....:;:.:.:;.~:~:;:..%..;:;:;.%'.:.;.;.;.~.~'~.~::;~.~.; .. ../.;:.......~. .%.~...;?....... ......... .............. .  
. . . .  " . . ,.: :>,,:. ' .:~ "': .."I 
I 
ii 
PA l l  tt THE tl I l IALD, Wednesday, November 9, 1977 
• .0 '  
*~,'° 
50 FORD FIESTA.GI'IIAS " 
WILL BE WON ACROSS CANADA 
DURING THE CONTEST! 
Enter the Pepsi-Cola 
Wheel of Fortune Sweep- 
stakes to win a 1978 •Ford 
Fiesta Ghia. The Fiesta is the 
car that's getting rave 
reviews for its ease in 
handling and excellent gas 
mileage. To qualify to win 
one, collect Wheel of 
Fortune letter-liners from 
under specially marked 
caps of Pepsi and Diet 
Pepsi. Each letter-liner has a 
letter on it. Collect a 
complete set of 5 liners to 
spell the word W-H-E-E-L or six 
liners to spell the words 
L-A R-O-U-E or a hand-drawn 
facsimile of each liner, and 
mail the liners (or facsimilies) 
together with your name, 
address and telephone 
number to: 
Pepsi-Cola Wheel of Fortune 
Sweepstakes, Box 2162, 
Toronto,Ontario M5W I HI 
OVER t.5 MILLION CASH 
PRIZES ARE ALSO AVAILABLE 
TO BE WON ACROSS CANADAI 
To win $1.00 collect 
Wheel of Fortune letter-liners 
from under specially marked 
caps of 26 fl. oz. and larger 
'size bottles of Pepsi and Diet 
Pepsi. Each letter-liner has a 
letter on it. Collect 7 liners to 
spell the word F-O-R-T-U-N-E. 
Complete the official entry 
form, correctly answer the 
skill-testing question, and 
mail the entry form with the 
appropriate liners to: 
Pepsi-Cola Wheel of Fortune 
Contest, Box 8195, Toronto, 
Ontario M5W flS8. Your prize 
'will be awarded by mail. 
To win 25¢ look under 
specially marked caps of 
10 fl. oz./300 ml. bottles of 
°.  
• . . . . ,  . . , .  * . ,  • ,,: . -.~,*~, . 
i l  
Pepsi and Diet Pepsi for 
liners illustrating 25¢. 
Complete the official entry 
form, correctly answer the 
skill-testing question, and 
present the entry form 
together with the cash liner 
to your retailer of Pepsi-Cola. 
He will award you your prize. 
Contest ends Feb. 28,1978. 
LOOK FOR FULL CONTEST DETAILS 
WHERE YOU BUY PEPSI-COLA. 
ENTRY FORM 
Please Print Carefully 
Name: 
Street: 
C!ty: 
P rov ince :__ .  
Age:___ 
I 
I 
Apt ,  #:~ 
Postal Code:. 
Tel. #: 
For cash prizes only, correctly 
answer this skill-testing I 
question: I 
J 
Multiply: 152.1 by 22.3 
Subtract: 2463.33 
Divide by: 15.0 
Add: 948.2 
ANSWER: 
By signing below, I declare 
that I have understood, 
compiled with and will 
abide by all the rules of this I 
contest and have answered l
this skill-testing question by 
myself, without any 
mechanical or other 
assistance. 
S ignature :  
*Pepsi" on@ 'Pops~.Cola" ale fegff, lerod troclemafk$ of PepsiCo Inc  
